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Cabot moves affect 12 in Pampa
By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

A reorganization plan announced 
Tuesday afternoon by Cabot Corp. will 
close the firm ’s oil and gas production 
office in Fampa, affecting about 12 em
ployees.

Company spokesman Steve Gens of 
Amarillo said today that the Pampa 
office, currently located in the Hughes 
Building, will be moved to Amarillo. 
Gens said he does not know how many of 
the dozen employees will be transferred 
and how many will be laid off.

Gens said the reorganization plan will

not affect Cabot's carbon black plant 
west of Pampa, and will have no affect 
“ in the field”  The Boston-based firm 
operates gas processing plants in 
Kingsmill and near Skellytown and 
Panhandle in Carson County.

Cabot employs about 250 people in the 
Pampa area, including the Carson 
County processing plants, according to 
a 1986 Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
community survey.

Gens described those affected in 
Pampa as “ operating and engineering 
staff.”

The reorganization amounts to com
bining Cabot’s, gas gathering and pro

cessing division with Westar Transmis
sion Co., purchased in 1984. The newly 
consolidated division will be called the 
Pipeline and Processing Division

Gens said the reorganization will 
mean layoffs or transfers for about 40 
employees Panhandlewide — about 10 
percent of Cabot’s workforce. He said 
he doesn’t know how many will be laid 
off and how many will be relocated to 
new administrative offices in Houston.

Operational employees will remain in 
the Panhandle, Gens said.

Laid off employees will be given a 
severance package based on age and 
longevity, and will be offered outplacc-

ment counseling, Gens said 
“ Believe me, this was not done with 

out a lot of thought by management,” 
he said of the reorganization. “ You 
don’t do these things lightly ”

Gens blamed the reorganization pri
marily on economic pressures brought 
on by the sluggish oil economy. He cal
led the reorganization an efficiency 
move for Cabot, and an effort to shar
pen competition and cut company 
costs.

The Fortune 300 company has re
ported declining revenues in the first 
six months of fiscal 1987.

Gens also stressed that 90 percent of 
Cabot’s employees and 100 percent of

the company’s assets — 6,000 miles of 
pipeline and 13 natural gas processing 
plants will remain in the Panhandle.

“ We have a major asset investment 
here,”  he said. “ We’ve been here 62-3-4 
years and we plan to be here another 
62-3-4 years — maybe even 162-3-4 
years Ninety percent of our people are 
here and 100 percent of our assents are 
here”

Gens said Cabot employees were noti
fied of the reorganization Tuesday.

Contacted Tuesday, Rodney Boyd, 
manager of the oil and gas division in 
Pampa, deferred all questions about 
how the reorganization would affect his 
office to company spokesmen.

Air field 
museum 
wins OK
By LARRY HOLLIS .
News Editor

A p rop osed  a v ia t io n  a ir  
museum for the former World 
War II Pampa Army Air Field 
came nearer to finding a home 
base after receiving initial City 
Commission approval Tuesday 
night.

But a B-25 bomber planned for 
the Memorial Park site must wa it 
for takeoff orders after the com
mission decided it wanted further 
plans and drawings

Also winning approval for 
placement in the park was a war 
memorial to Gray County veter
ans who have died in wars this 
century.

In a unanimous vote in the spe
cial called meeting, commission
ers accepted the recommenda
tion made last Thursday by the 
Parks and Recreation Advisory 
Board, with some additions

The Parks Board had recom
mended that the commission 
approve the war memorial for 
the north end of the park at 
Hobart, Ward and Montagu. The 
memorial was proposed initially 
last fa ll by Pampa Vietnam 
veteran John Tripplehorn and 
has since received the support of 
the local Veterans of Foreign 
Wars post.

In a split decision, the board 
also had recommended approval 
for the museum, a project prop
osed by the Pampa Army Air 
Field Reunion Association. But 
the board recommended that no 
outside displays or airplane be in
cluded as part of the museum.

The associatioBhas indicated it 
would like to place a B-25 bomber 
in the park, enclosed in a glass 
and brick rotunda attached to the 
fo rm er Pump Station No. 1 
Building

Losing out at both the Parks 
Board and City Commission 
meetings was a proposal for an 
arts and cultural center pre
sented by local artist Jerry 
Richards

The City Commission amended 
the original Parks Board recom
mendation to allow the air field 
association to submit plans con
cerning the placement of the 
bomber on the small 0.9 acre 
park

The commission also asked the 
association to submit financing 
plans and instructed city staff to 
work with the association to pre
pare specifications and details 
for the museum project for later 
commission study within the next 
six months.

Commissioners also reserved- 
the right to have final approval of 
architectural drawings for both 
the museum (with or without the 
bomber) and the war memorial.

Richards again presented his 
proposal for the arts and cultural 
center without any other suppor
ters speaking up in its favor. 
Richards has claimed to have a 
number of supporters, but at the 
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Underworld playground

Despite recent rains, 9-year-oId Chris Miller recently found 
a Coronado Park drainage pipe that was dry enough to 
explore, (^hris and his brother Pat came to Pampa from

iSCafr Pholo b> Duane A I,aver

Pennsylvania to visit their cousin, Jennifer Thornton, 1124 
Seneca Lane.

Panel gives North limited immunity
By LAWRENCE L. KNUTSON 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON — Congressional investi
gators, poring over seven notebooks of sub 
poenaed documents, prepared today for pri
vate questioning of the keystone witness of 
the Iran-Contra affair, Lt. Col. Oliver L. 
North.

At the same time. North is pressing his 
challenge to the authority of independent 
counsel Lawrence E. Walsh to investigate his

actions before he was firinl last fall as an 
official on the staff of the National Security 
Council.

North was formally granted limited im
munity from prosecution on Tuesday after 
initially invoking his Fifth Amendment pro
tection against self incrimination eight 
times

The immunity grant provides that nothing 
North says or provides to the congressional 
investigators can be used against him in cri
minal proceedings unless the same informa-

tion is obtained independently.
The Marine officer, wearing his uniform 

and six rows of decorations, was brought into 
the meeting room in the basement of the 
Rayburn House Office Building under tight 
police security

The session was private but a transcript of 
the proceedings was made available.

Arthur Liman, chief counsel of the Senate 
committee, repeating the questions North 
had initially refused to answer, asked “ Do 

See NORTH, Page 2

A ccord  
to scrap  
missiles
By BARRY SCHWEID 
AP Diplomatic Writer

WASHINGTON The United 
States and the Soviet Union have 
reached an agreement in princi
ple on a formula for the elimina 
tion of all Soviet medium-range 
nuclear missiles in Europe and 
Asia, a Reagan administration 
official says.

The agreement could be sealed 
when Secretary of State George 
P. Shultz meets here around mid- 
July with Soviet Foreign Minister 
Eduard A. Shevardnadze. It is de
signed to remove major obsta
cles to an accord and could set the 
stage for a third superpower 
summit meeting later this year.

The official, who spoke Tues
day night only on condition of 
anonymity, said Col. Gen. Niko
lai Chervov, a senior adviser to 
the Soviet general staff, had 
proposed the compromise two 
weeks ago in Geneva to U.S. 
negotiator Maynard Glitman.

It was designed to overcome 
obstacles to a treaty on medium- 
range missiles and subsequently 
was approved by the Reagan 
administration, the official said.

A key provision calls for the 
Soviets to dismantle their 462 
missiles in Europe with a range 
of 315 miles to 3,125 miles and 221 
additional missiles in their Asian 
territory

In return, the United States 
would remove 316 missiles from 
Europe, agree not to deploy shor- 
ter-range rockets and accept two 
basic restraints. The 208 ground- 
launched cruise missiles to be 
withdrawn could not be con
verted into sea-launched mis
siles, and the 108 Pershing II 
rockets could not be modified into 
shor ter - range Pershing IB 
weapons.

Until now, the Soviets had In
sisted on retaining 33 SS-20 laun
chers, with a range of up to 3,125 
miles that are targeted on China 
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Wheeler seeks park face-lift

ibir Catty 1

Herd, front, Louis Stas, and Hill check park plans.

By CATHY SPAULDING 
Stoff Writer

WHEELER — The shady city park has long been 
a popular gathering spot for Wheeler residents.

“ It’s quite a historic spot,”  observed Wheeler 
City Council member and parks supervisor Ber- 
neice Hall. “ It’s about the only natural grove of 
trees in the area.”  *

But city officials believe it’s time the old city 
park got a face-lift, and they are seeking help from 
the Texas Department of Parks and Wildlife 

The Wheeler City ̂ u n cil voted Monday to seek 
a grant from the.yi^dlife department to build an 
arc-shaped pavilion near the baseball field, set a 
new bridge across the park’s creek and repair 
playground equipment and picnic tables.

Wheeler Mayor Wanda Herd figured it would 
cost about $30,000 to build the pavilion and to im
prove the park. Herd said the council will meet 
Thursday to decide how large a grant they will 
seek. Deadline for the grant application is July 31.. 

Recent storms and heavy w i i^  have not helped

the city’s park effort.
Hall said that in one recent storm, a massive 

limb fell from a tree and bent some of the rails on 
the park’s merry-go-round. Herd said the park was 
full of fallen branches that broke th the storm.

The proposed pavilion, which would be shaped 
like a semi-circle, would be a shelter for family 
picnics, church outings and reunions, Herd said.

The c:ity Council met Monday with representa
tives of the Panhandle Regional Planning Com
mission to see how the city could get a  grant to- 
improve the park. The city conducted a town meet
ing Monday to qnswer residents' questions about 
the park, Imt Herd said that the Monday evening 
storm hurt attendance.

Hall said she was “ pleasantly suprised”  at the, 
apparent positive response from the residents who, 
attended the meeting.

She reported that one resident wondered 
whether the grant could cover im|Mx>veinents at* 
the Kiwanis baseball field, but PRPC officials said 
field improvements would not be covered in the 
grant.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital

No funeral services for Thursday were re
ported to The Pampa News.

Obituaries
No obituaries were reported to The Pampa 

News today.

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following minor incidents in the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, June 30
Judy Hooker, 706 N. Frost, reported disorderly 

conduct.
Charles Lee McCollum, 2129 Zimmers, re

ported slashed tires.
Edward Alton Bolton, 1901 Zimmers, reported 

criminal mischief.
Sharon Beistle, 1045 S. Dwight, reported reck

less damage to property.
Annett Barnes, 2700 Comanche, reported theft 

of tires.
Clayton Brummett, 641 N. Sumner, reported 

criminal mischief.
Douglas Ray White, 1908 N. Lynn, reported cri

minal mischief
David Leonard Clinkingbeard, 1808 N. Lea, re

ported criminal mischief.
ARRESTS — City JaU 

Friday, June 30
Leon Bill Cayaditto, 54, Albuquerque, was 

arrested at 701 W. Brown on a charge of public 
intoxication.

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissioas
Lois Adams, Pampa
B e rn ic e  C ok er, 

Pampa
M a d e lin e  C o llin s , 

Pampa
Johnny C on n er, 

Pampa
Alfred Thome, Pampa 

Dismissals
Jessie Crosier, Cana

dian
R aym on d  D a lton , 

White Deer
D ou g la s  D aw son , 

Pampa

W ild a  F r e d e r ic k ,  
Canadian

S id n ey  M a n s e ll, 
Groom

E va  R ic h a rd s o n , 
Pampa

John Tatum, Pampa 
SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

H o w a rd  W r ig h t , 
Shamrock

Dismissals
Renalda Corchado, 

Shamrock
Roe Davidson, Sham

rock
Tom Smith, Wheeler

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following minor accident in the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

FRIDAY, June 30
2:20 p.m. A 1969 Chevrolet two-door driven by 

Carol Flores, 720 Naida, was in colisión with a . 
BMX bicycle riden by a juvenile at 1100 Alcock. 
No injuries were reported. No citations were 
issued.

Stock market
The foUowiikf fri 

provided by wh 
rampa

ain quoCaUonf are 
heeler-Evan« of

Fire report

i*ampa
Wheat .................................... 2 18
Milo 110
Corn ...............................................148

The foUowiod quotations show the 
prices for which these securities 
could have been traded at the time of 
compilation
Damaoo O i l ..............................

I4V«

The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire 
runs in the 23-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Ky. Cent Life
Serico ...................

file  follow me 8 30a.m N Y stock 
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Edward D Jones A Co of Pampa. 
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Enron 
Halliburton 
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Museum
Parks Board meeting last week 
he indicated they preferred to re- 
m ain s ilen t “ fo r  p o lit ic a l 
reasons.”

Saying he feels the arts center 
would be more beneficial to the 
whole community than the avia
tion museum, R ichards r e 
quested that the commission 
postpone any decision for 60 to 90 
days to allow him more time to 
gather support and to tie down 
financial backing.

“ We have many artists in this 
community who feel they do not 
have a place to properly display 
their work,”  he said, adding that' 
the center also could draw many 
other artists to the city for dis
plays and workshops.

Richards also claimed the arts 
center was an open item on the 
commission agenda. He said the 
project had originally been prop
osed by the Pampa Fine Arts 
Association in February 1984, but 
the matter was tabled then. He 
said the commission should take 
action on the item before con
sidering any other proposal for 
the park building

But City Attorney Don Lane 
noted the original proposal con
cerned possible purchase of the 
building and was not directly re
lated to Richards' proposal. Com
missioner Richard Peet noted the 
association has had more than 
three years to follow up on the 
co m m iss ion ’ s inaction  but 
apparently had decided not pur
sue it further

the park is the right location, 
especially if it is to include the 
bomber.

The museum and war memo
rial, however, both had a number 
of supporters speaking in favor of 
the projects Tuesday night.

PAAFRA President W.C. Fer
guson of Magnolia, Ark., noted he 
had flown 600 miles to be at the 
Tuesday meeting in Pampa, “ my 
second home.”

Ferguson spoke in favor of the 
museum as a deserving memo
rial to those who had trained at 
the air base, including a number 
who later died in the service of 
their country.

He also spoke strongly for 
allowing the B-25 bomber to be 
located with the museum, noting 
the plane was the reason for the 
base’s existence. Ferguson de
fended the Memorial Park site 
for its high visibility area as a 
means of attracting visitors year- 
round.

Ferguson said the museum is 
not a monument to war but to 
those willing to give of them
selves in the service and defense 
of their country.

“ If you forget war, you will 
have war," he said, adding that 
he feels World War II to an extent 
was the result of those who had 
forgot the horrors of World War I.

“ I will do all I can, if you so see 
fit,”  to locate a B-25 bomber and 
enclose it in an attractive struc
ture that the city can be proud of, 
Ferguson said. “ If it’s not beauti
ful, we won’t build it,’ ’ he stated.

Richards said he had no objec
tion to the war memorial. He said 
he also’ has no objection to the air 
field museum but he doesn't think

Also supporting the museum 
and plane was local attorney and 
pilot Ken Fields, who said the 
museum proposal is “ a great gift 
to the city of Pampa.” Fields said

Continued from Page 1

Missiles
and Japan, and were ambiguous 
about giving up some 40 shorter- 
range missiles also in Asia with a 
range of 565 miles.

President Reagan had set as a 
goal the elimination of the two 
types of Soviet rockets. It is 
known in arms control parlance 
as the “ zero-zero option.”

In another development, a 
senior administration official 
said the Soxiets were expected to 
present shortly to U S. nego
tiators in Geneva their version of 
a proposed treaty to reduce the 
superpowers’ strategic nuclear

weapons arsenals by about 50 
percent.

The official, who ^Iso deman
ded anonymity, said the Svoiets 
had engaged in some lively dis
cussion on a proposed U S. text 
but had notHtieen as forthcoming 
yet as they were on medium- 
range weapons

The two sides seem close to 
agreement on a date for Shultz 
and Shevardnadze to meet in 
Washington. Moscow has not 
given its final approval to July 
14-15-or other suggested dates, 
U.S. officials said.

When they agree, U.S. nego
tiators GUtman and Ronald Leh
man, who deals with strategic

Kidnapped businessman rescued
RAYMONDVILLE (A P ) — A 

South Texas businessman is safe 
after his rescue from abductors 
who kept him blindfolded in a tent 
and demanded $1.5 million ran- 
aom, authorities said.

Boris P. Fiokelstein, 51, of 
McAllen was freed about 3 p.m. 
Tuesday from a tent in a wooded 
area west of Raymondville, said 
Charlie Parsona, FBI special 
agent-ia-eharge of the agency’s 
San Antonio divisioa.

D avid  D ale Duke, 25, and 
Tanya W iggins Duke, 21, o f 
Cleveland, Texas, were arrested 
while they were trying to escape 
from the hideout M  authorities in 
h e lic o p te rs  and a irp la n es  
approached. Parsons said.

Parsons said the married cou

ple and another accomplice, who 
remained at large, demanded 
$1.5 million for Finkelstein’s safe 
return.

Parsons said the Dukes would 
be charged with extortion during 
a court appearance before U.S. 
M a^ftrate Susan Rees Williams 
today.

Finkelstein declined to talk 
with reporters, saying be feared 
the act could reoccur.

Finkelstein owns a dress shop 
and money exchange house in 
McAllen and another dress shop 
on South Padre Island, Parsons 
said.

Finkelstein was abducted from 
his home about 6:40 a.m. Satur
day by three armed people dres
sed in Ninja costumes and wear-

I

Plane with 4 aboard missing
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS, Mont. (A P )— Air fuel into the craft before UUng off, whicETccould

Force Helicopters joined the search today fw  a 
plane missing since Sunday with four prominent 
Texas men aboard.

Barbra Proulx of the Montana Aeronautics Divi
sion said the helicopters left Maltnstrom Air Force 
Bake early this morning, as the search for the mis
sing twin-engine Cessna 421 entered its th M  day.

The plane was piloted by Hugo W. Schoellkopf 
III, 43, the owner of a guest ranch north of White 
Sulphur Springs where the four men attended a 
religious retreat last week. It was bound from 
White Sulphur Springs for the Dallas suburb of 
Addison, 'Texas, but never arrived.

The other men on board were George L. Clark, 
49, chairman and chief executive officer of MBank 
Dallas; Dr. Trevor E. Mabery, 51, a Dallas 
surgeon; and the Rev. V. Creath Davis, 47, execu
tive director of the Christian Concern Foundation.

The helicopters and numerous small airplanes 
are conducting a “ grid search’ ’ of the missing 
plane’s route from White Sulphur Springs to the 
Wyoming border. A pilot involved in the search 
said one area that would be concentrated on today 
was the Bridger Mountains north of Bozeman.

Authorities also received a tip from a man in the 
Boyd area of south central Montana who said he 
thought he saw a plane Sunday morning lose power 
and start to go down. Proulx said searchers would 
be following up on the tip. Boyd is a community 
southwest of Billings.

Mike Ferguson, chief of the Montana Aeronau
tics Division, said investigators have speculated 
that Schoellkopf put the wrong grade of airplane

have caused the engine’s pistons to melt.
Schoellkopf had filed a flight plan but did not 

make radio contact with air traffic controUers in 
Salt Lake City, Utgh, after takeoff, sUte aviation 
officials have said.

That has led investigators to believe the idane 
went down shortly after takeoff.

At noon on Tuesday, searchers thought they had 
spotted the missing craft, but it turned out to be the 
wreckage of one of the search planes, a single- 
engine Cessna 182 piloted by Wil Morse of Hariow- 
ton. Morae and his passenger, Craig Cooper of 
Texas, were not seriously injured. The men were 
hiking away from the canyon crash site in tlte north 
end of the Crazy Mountains about 30 miles north of 
White Sulphur Springs when they were spotted by 
searchers and picked up by a helico|Rer, said 
Cathy Hoyrup of the Aeronautics Division.

The search has drawn attention from Gov. Bill 
Clements of Texas, who called Gov. Ted Schwin- 
den’s office in Helena asking for lyxlates, and from 
Sen. Phil Gramm, R-Texas, wh<^ office called 
Montana aviation officials and offered to help.

Reggie Bashur, press secretary for Clements, 
said the Texas governor called Wyoming (Sov. 
Mike Sullivan Monday and that Sullivan said he 
would call out the National Guard to look for the 
plane.

In Dallas, the wives of the four men released a 
statement containing a plea for help in finding the 
missing aircraft. It said:

“ Each passing hour is critically important. We 
would deeply appreciate hearing from anyone.

Continued from Page 1

North ;

you have any knowlege regarding the efforts of the 
United States government to secure the release of 
American hostages in Lebanon?’ ’

“ Yes, I do,”  North replied.
Responding to the other queries. North said he is 

aware of the sale of U.S. military equipment to 
Iran in exchange for U.S. hostages in Lebanon, 
knows about the use of the proceeds from those 
sales and knows about support by U.S. government 
officials for Nicaragua’s Contra rebels.

ly personal material.
'Die committees did retain the right to examine 

the entire uncensored notepads if that proves 
essential to the investigatibn.

The Senate panel dropped a paragraph from its 
subpoena which requir^ the production of North’s 
financial records, including cancelled checks, and 
bank statements.

those who trained at the base “ de
serve a fitting memorial in this 
city.”

Fields said he has talked with 
association members and feels 
the museum “ will be state of the 
art,”  with a facility that will draw 
aviation enthusiasts to the city.

Noting the efforts of the air 
forces in World War II and other 
wars. Fields said, “ They bought 
us freedom ... they should be hon
ored throughout all times.”  The 
proposed museum “ will do that 
very thing,”  he said.

Tripplehom, saying the VFW 
voted unanimously at a recent 
meeting to withdraw the memo
rial project from the park if an 
arts center there was approved, 
said the museum is “ a very out
standing proposal”  and urged the 
commission “ to tell them to go 
ahead and get on with it.”

Also speaking in favor of the 
museum were PAAFRA repre 
sentatives Nina Spoonemore and 
Thelma Bray, who referred to 
previous comments they had 
made at City Commission and 
Parks Board meetings. Also join
ing in support of the museum 
were Walter Eller and Phyllis 
Laramore.

After asking questions of the 
PAAFR A  members in attend
ance, the commission voted to 
approve the museum concept.

In other action at the special 
m e e t in g , the co m m iss ion  
appointed Tommy Kelley as a 
consulting engineer to check ex
isting water wells being consi
d e r^  for possible purchase by 
the city for additional groundwa
ter supplies. Kelley will check the 
wells to see how well they meet 
state Department of Health stan
dards.

Additionally, he said he prepared documents re
lating to those issues and has custody of them.

North said: “ I have copies of the following: 
calendars that were my personal calendars; cor
respondence; handwritten notes, code book; 
photos and miscellaneous items; telephone logs, 
and (edited) copies of 21 spiral notebooks contain
ing day-to-day notations of some of my conversa
tions and activities which may relate to the subject 
matter of your inquiry.”

He then turned over two sets of seven, black- 
bound notebooks, one set for each committee.

According to correspondence made available by 
the panels, the subpmnas for the documents were 
modified in negotiations with North’s lawyers.

Sections of his notes, for example, have been 
blacked out to protect allegedly irrelevent or pure-

Another deleted section required the production 
of documents in North’s possession which were 
“ prepared, written or typed at the National Secur
ity Council, the White House or the Central Intelli
gence Agency.”

Committee spokesmen said investigators will 
rely instead on the subpoena’s more narrowly fo
cused first paragraph which requires North to pro
duce “ all materials relating directly or indirectly 
to the sale of United States manufactured n o ta ry  
equipment to Iran or support fo r the anti- 
government forces in Nicaragua.”

North was to be questioned in private late today 
after committee members and lawyers study the 
documents he provided.

The questioning will center on what North knows 
about any knowledge President Reagan has about 
the diversion of Iran arms-sale proceeds to aid 
Nicaragua’s Contra rebels.

Reagan has declared he knew nothing of such a 
diversion before it was disclosed by Attorney 
General Edwin Meese III in his news conference 
last Nov. 25.

Tire slashing causes $5,000 damage
Pampa police are searching for 

two suspects in connection with a 
rash of tire-slashings Tuesday 
morning that caused more than 
$5,000 damage to 35 vehicles on 
Pampa’s north side.

CpI. Bruce Denham said the 
vandals struck between midnight 
and 4 a.m. in an area stretching

from Lea Street to Navajo Road. 
All the tire-slashings took place 
north of Gwendolyn"street, De
nham said.

Tires were slashed with what 
appears to be a small knife, he 
said.

Denham urged citizens to lock 
vehicles in a garage or park in a

well-lighted area until the su.s- 
pects are caught.

He said that Crime Stoppers of 
Pampa has authorized a reward 
of up to $1,000 for information 
leading to the vandals’ arrest.

Those with information can 
also call the Police Department 
at 669-1177, Denham said.

Miami man wounded Tuesday Briefs 

when ^empty’ gun discharges

weapons, will be brought home 
from Geneva to join chief U.S. 
negotiator Max M. Kampelman 
in helping Shultz prepare for the 
session.

Shultz and Shevardnadze also 
were expected to work on an 
agenda for a summit meeing be
tween Reagan and Soviet leader 
Mikhail S. (torbachev.

The Soviet leader has held off 
accepting Reagan’s invitation to 
come to Washington this year un
til they had a substantive agree
m ent. “ G en era lly , w ithout 
reason, I do not go anywhere, 
particularly America,”  he said 
during Shultz’ visit to Moscow in 
mid-April.

MIAMI — A 32-year-old Miami 
man was arrested today in con
nection with the accidental shoot
ing Tuesday of a Miami man.

Mark Sherer, 32, was charged 
this morning with discharging a 
firearm within city limits and 
reckless conduct, both misde
meanors, in connection with the 
shooting of Kirk Gray at 10:20 
p.m. at Miami Implement Co.

Gray, 22, of Miami, was treated 
for a thigh injury at HCA Corona
do Hospital and released.

Shearer, an employee of the 
im p lem en t com p an y , was 
arrested at about 5 a m. today 
while walking down a Miami 
street, said Roberts County Sher
iff Lando Brown.

Roberts County Justice of the

Peace Fannie Greenhouse fined 
Shearer $138 for discharging the 
firearm and set a $500 bond on the 
reckless conduct charge. Brown 
said Sherer was released from 
the Roberts County Jail this 
morning.

Declaring that the shooting 
was accidental. Sheriff Brown 
said Gray was visiting with peo
ple at MICO when Sherer re
portedly walked up holding a gun.

“ And they thought it was emp
ty ,’ ’ Brown said, adding that 
Gray does not intend to press 
charges against Sherer.

But Brown does plan to prose
cute.

“ Any time you point a pistol at 
someone, empty or loaded, it is 
an offense,”  Brown said.

OPENING AVAILABLE at the 
Hairhandlers for cosmetologist 
or barber. Call Jo at 669-3277. 
Adv.

LOOK GREAT for Summer 
and save too! 25% o ff of all 
Spring, Summer merchandise at 
Maurices. Adv.

FENCEW ALKER BENEFIT 
Dance for family of Jess Farriell 
(deceased) Catalina Club, Fri
day, July 3. Adv.

MEALS oo WHEELS
669-1007, P.O. Box 939, Adv.
LEFORis JULY 4th Homecom

ing Bar-B-()ue Tickets $5 each at 
School and Football Field. Adv.

H A M B U R G E R  S T A T IO N  
Fireworks. Shve, Save, Save! 
Adv.

FREE FEED or members and 
guest. Fencewalker Band 8:80- 
12. The Stage Stop. Adv.

ing fencing masks. Parsons said.
“ At one point, he was in the 

trunk of the car and at another 
point he was in a vehicle blind
folded,’ ’ said Partons, who was in 
McAllen coordinating the inves- 
tigatkm.

He said Ffaikelstoin did not talk 
to hia capton.

“ They kept him in a tent and 
they talked to him very, very lit
tle. They were concerned about 
voice identification,’ ’ Parsons 
said.

“ This whole thing was like a 
movie. I t ’s been four days of 
bouncing around. People work 18 
hours a day and then jrou get the 
guy safe.”  Parsons said.

“ The family U just joyoua,”  he

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Partly cloudy and warmer 
Thursday with a high near 95. 
Low tonight near 66. Light and 
variable winds. Warm through 
the Independence Day holiday 
with the highs near 90 and a 
chance of storms. High Tues
day, 76; low this morning, 63.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas — Partly cloudy 

with warm to hot days through 
Thursday. Widely scattered 
thunderstorms tonight. Lows 
tonight mostly in the 60s ex
cept mid 70s lowlands of south
west. Highs Thursday mostly 
in the 90S except near 1()B Big 
Bend.

North Texas — Fair west 
and partly cloudy east tonight 
and Thursday with w idely 
sca tte red  thunderstorm s 
mainly east. Highs Thursday 
89 to 96. Lows tonight 68 to 76.

South Texas — Mostly sun
ny. W id ^  scaftered fhiader- 
showers.Southeast Tonight 
and Thunday. Highs near 90 
coast to near 100 along the Rio 
Grande. Lows 70s.
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EXTENDED FORECAST 
Friday through Saturday
West Texas— Isolated after

noon and evening thunder
storms otherwise mostly sun
ny and warm days with fair 
and mild nights throuidi Sun

day. Panhandle, highs near 90 
and lows in mid 60s. South 
Plains, highs in lower 90s and 
lows in mid 60s. Perm ian 
Basin, highs lower 90s and 
lows in upper 60s.

North Texas — Mostly sun
ny. very warm days. Fair and 
mBdat night, iiig lis in the 90s. 
lows in the 70s.

South T e x a s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy and warm days with 
fair and mild nights through 
Sunday. A chance of mainly 
afternoon and evening thun
dershowers east sections. 
Lows in the 70s. except 60s in 
the Hill Country and 80s at the 
coast. Highs in the 90s. except 
80s at the coast and near 100 
southwest.

BORDER STATES
New M exico — Isolated 

afternoon or evening thunder
showers north central moun
tains and northeast plains 
otherwise fair skies through 
Thursday. Hot afternoons low
er elevations south and warm • 
eisewfaere. Highs in the upper ̂ 
70s to near 00 mountaina with  ̂
90s lower elevations and near ■ 
100 southwest deserts. Lows! 
mostly 40s to mid 90s m ooh ' 
Uins with upper SOs and 60s 
elsewhere.

Oklahoma— A slight chance 
of thunderstorms Panhandle 
tonight. Otherwise fa ir and 
warmer through Thursday. 
Low tonight fOs. More humid 
Tliurwlay. High 90s.
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Texas/Regional
$5.7 billion tax bUlset for House debate

AUSTIN (AP) — A tax plan that would 
take $5.7 billion out of Texans' pockets 
and put lawmakers on a collision course 
with Gov. Bill Clements hai been 
approved bg the House Ways and 
Means Committee.

The package, which could be voted on 
today by the full House, would raise the 
state sales tax from the current SV4 per
cent to 6 percent, expand it to cover 
insurance premiums and make the 15- 
cent-per-gallon fuels tax permanent.

“ You have found the secret plan," 
House Speaker Gib Lewis said Tuesday 
after the committee sent the tax bills to 
the House.

Clements has vowed to veto any tax 
bills other than extending the tempor
ary sales and motor fuels taxes now in 
effect. The governor is pushing for a 
$37.9 million budget. The Senate has

approved a $39.6 billion proposed 
budget.

House approval of the tax plan would 
send it to the Senate, where approval 
would send it to Clements.

Lewis said the tax plan might escape 
veto.

“ I think he’ll look at it very objective
ly ," the speaker said of the governor.

If lawmakers take no action on taxes, 
the fuels tax would revert to 10-cents- 
per-gallon in September and the sales 
tax would return to 4Vs percent.

Increasing the sales tax to 6 percent 
would raise $3 billion. The 6 percent tax 
on insurance premiums would raise 
$1.8 billion mqre. The rest of the $5.7 
billion total would come from the con
tinuation of the 15-cent fuels tax.

To reduce the effect on big-city Tex

ans who also pay a penny city sales tax 
and a penny transit tax, the sales tax 
bill includes a provision that would cut 
in half the transit taxes now collected in 
Houston, Austin, Corpus Christi and 
San Antonio. Dallas’ transit tax would 
be continued.

While the tax committee looked for 
new revenue, the House looked for cuts 
in the $38.3 billion 1968-89 budget prop
osed by the Appropriations Committee. 
The budget debate continued past mid
night and will resume today. ^  far, the 
House has approved about $14.5 million 
in cuts from the committee’s version of 
the budget.

But the House also voted to restore 
$204 million in public education money 
that had been eliminated by the com
mittee.

“ I think it’s easier to rope a goat than

cut the budget,”  Lewis said early today 
after the House gave up for the night.

Lewis and Ways and Means Chair
man Stan Schlueter, D-Killeen, said 
earlier plans to ekpwnd the sales tax 
base to services were abandoned due to 
heavy opposition. The 1969 Legislature 
might look at a complete overhaul of the 
state tax system, they said.

The marathon budget debate was 
highlighted by an early amendment, 
approved 101-44, intended to show Tex
ans why a tax increase is needed. The 
amendment sets out an alternate, bare- 
bones budget that could be balanced 
without a tax hike.

Rep. Paul Colbert, D-Houston, helped 
draft the alternate budget. He said it 
would make Texas “ a crippled state 
that has no future”

The plan, offered by ilep. Bruce Gib
son, is an eight-page list of state agen
cies and universities that would be 
closed i f  revenue is not increased.

“ The bottom line is to educate the 
public that the failure to vote for any tax 
bill whatsoever will devastate the fun
damental job that state govemmoit is 
changed with — education, hi^ways, 
the safety of our citisens," Gibson, D* 
Godley, told the House.

In addition to the cuts. House Public 
Education Committee Chairman Bill 
Haley,, D-Center, said the no-new- 
revenue budget would force a 15 perr 
cent increase in local school taxes. :

Bob Davis, Clements’ top budget 
aide, said the alternate budget is "not 
necessarily what has to happen”  if g 
major tax bill is not approved.

Heavy mess

Southern Pacific  Railroad inspectors walk 
along a track in southeast Tarrant County 
where 38 cars of a northbound SP freight

(AP L«t«rpholo

train derailed Tuesday afternoon. The cars 
were empty and no injuries were reported.

Paramedic admits killing his 
stepdaughter, dumping body

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — For six months, Ray 
Moberg had kept quiet about the whereabouts of 
his stepdaughter, Deborah Suzette Moberg.

On Tuesday, the suspended paramedic was sent
enced to life in prison after admitting he shot the 
18-year-old twice and dumped her body in a trash 
bin in January.

Authorities now believe Miss Moberg’s remains 
may be under tons of garbage at a private landfill, 
but say they will search for her

Moberg, 40, also was sentenced to life in prison 
for breaking into his ex-wife's home. He also was 
assessed five 20-year terms on charges of sexual 
assault on children, including two attacks on his 
own 8-year-old daughter.

“ Sending Ray Moberg to prison with two life 
sentences and five others totaling 100 years pro
vides justice for the victims and spares the victims 
further pain and suffering,”  Bexar County District 
Attorney Fred Rodríguez said shortly after the 
sentencing

Miss Moberg disappeared Jan. 9, and hundreds 
of family members, friends and neighbors sear 
ched for her during the early spring.

Authorities said Moberg gave a statement in 
which he said he broke into his ex-wife’s home Jan 
9. and when the girls entered a short time later he 
shot the 18-year-old twice with a .22-caliber pistol

He said he handcuffed the younger girl, took her 
to a car put her sister's body in the trunk and drove 
around while trying to decide what to do with the 
body

Moberg said after putting the body in a trash bin,

he then went to a motel. The 8-year-old was re
leased the next day and told authorities she had 
been sexually molested.

Deborah Moberg’s body is now believed to be in a 
private landfill, and authorities are trying to con
vince landfill owners to allow them to search it, 
Rodriguez said

Moberg’s attorney Steve Hilbig said the plea 
bargain was fair and that Moberg wanted his step
daughter to have a proper burial.

He said, however, that finding the body nlay be 
difficult.

“ I think there’s going to be a very slim chance of 
anybody being recovered just because of how 
things are done at the landfill. So there might not 
be any recovery,”  Hilbig said 

In the plea bargain, prosecutors agreed to dis
miss several other sexual assault cases and not 
seek capital murder or aggravated kidnapping in
dictments against Moberg

“ He really did not give us an explanation as to 
why it happened. Just that it did happen,”  said 
Assistant District Attorney Tina Tussay. “ What he 
did state in the confession was that unfortunately 
he had taken Debbie’s life through this ordeal, and 
if he could do something to change that, he would. ”  

The slain teen's mother, Janie Moberg, said a 
memorial service will be held for her daughter.

“ I always wanted to be able to find Debbie alive, 
but hearing it today from Ray that he confesses to 
murdering her, I guess I will never be able to give 
her that one last kiss,”  Ms. Moberg said.

Horseshoe located

Rodeo O ffice secretary Kathy Topper p re 
sents the Golden Horseshoe to winner Jack 
Gindorf Tuesday. Gindorf and Sam White 

: found the hidden treasure in the pumpjack at

Petroleum  Park. For finding the prize, the 
two w ill share a reserved box seat tor Top o ’ 
Texas Rodeo performances July 9-11.

W ounded Afghan soldiers 
in Midland for treatment

MIDLAND (AP) — Two Afghan soldiers with leg 
injuries walked off the airliner and wouldn’t ride in 
an ambulance when they arrived here for special
ized treatment at a Midland hospital, officials said.

Mohammad Jafar, 26, and Mohammad Alam, 
28, both suffered knee and foot injuries in the war 
against Soviet troops who invaded their country 
nearly eight years ago, said spokeswoman Lisa 
Ball of Midland Memorial Hospital.

“ But they wouldn’t ride in the ambulance from 
the airport,”  she said of their arrival Tuesday 
evening. “ They rode in a Suburban.”

Jafar and Alam were “ very much thankful and 
appreciative”  to be at the hospital, said Professor 
Seys Ehdaie, an engineering instructor at the Uni
versity of Texas-Permian Basin.

Ehdaie, an Iranian expatriate, is serving as in
terpreter for the Afghans. Many Iranians and 
Afghans speak Farsi, “ although their type is a bit 
different,”  he said.

The latest of about 260 injured refugees and sol
diers from Afghanistan who have received medic

al care in the United States, the two men came to 
Midland because orthopedics is one of Midland 
Memorial’s specialties, Mrs. Ball said.

Doctor Thurston Dean, a Midland orthopedist, 
examined the soldiers 'Tuesday night and both 
were due for X-rays afterward, Ehdaie said. Jafar 
was to undergo surgery today, while Alam prob
ably would be operated on Thursday, he said.

Flora Hale, a nursing supervisor, said Jafar and' 
Alam would receive special consideration during 
their stay in the Midland hospital.

She said there are special dietary needs, such as 
no pork or bacon because of their Muslim religion. 
Also, the pair would be attended by male nurses ' 
and orderlies because of their cultural aversion to 
mixing of the sexes, she said.

The Afghans, who will stay in a room by them
selves, appeared fit as they ate dinner after their' 
examinations, Mrs. Hale said. “ They seemed to be 
fine,”  she said. “ They look well.”

After surgery and post-operative care, the two 
soldiers will return to Afghanistan.

Punishment phase 
testimony continues

AUSTIN (A P ) — An Austin 
psychiatrist says James Cross 
has not received proper treat
ment for his violent sexual fanta
sies and he would be concerned if 
Cross were returned to society.

The state rested its case Tues
day afternoon in the Cross retrial 
but other defense witnesses were 
scheduled today.

“ He’s the same person he was 
before, but he is untreated,”  Dr. 
Richard Coons, Austin, testified 
Tuesday as a state witness.

Cross was convicted last week 
for a second time in the stran
gulation death of University of 
Texas student Susan Rigsby, who 
was slain with a sorority sister in 
1965. Members of the jury took 
only 14 minutes Thursday but 
testimony in the punishment 
phase has lasted three days.

Cross, 44, confessed and was 
tried in 1966 for Miss Rigsby’s 
slaying. He was convicted of 
murder and sentenced to life in 
prison. He served 21 years before 
the Texas Court of Criminal 
Appeals in January ordered a ret
rial.

Another charge accusing Cross 
of the slaying of Shirley Stark, 
Miss Rigsby’s Chi Omega soror
ity sister, was later dropped

Coons was asked about testi
mony by Dr. Richard Alexander, 
an Austin psychiatrist, in 1966 
that Cross should not be released 
to society but testified earlier 
Tuesday that he would have no 
“ concern”  if Cross was released.

Coons was asked if he thought 
Cross still had “ severe personal
ity problems.”

“ Yes, I do,”  Coons said.

Tropical Plants 
from Our 0%m. 
Greenhouse

Totum Poles 
Schefflera Ficus 
6”  -  $11.65

-  Cadi «od Cwry -
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APPLIANCE 
W CtiM M Am  SALETii 

•REAL or FANTASY?! 
•FACT or nCTION?!

Moat Appliance Manufacturcra 
eiMaider a truckload of ap- 
pliancea in quanlilic* of; 
Waabera or Dryara: 102-1 IS 
Unita Refriferatora: 35-SS Un- 
ila Lo4ik Around, Siaop Around 
and You Decide on ACTUAL 
FACTS If a dealer ia having a 
G ENUINE TRUCKLO AD  
SALEI THIS MESSAGE PRE
SENTED AS A PUBUC SER 
VICE
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We wiU be CLOSED 
Friday, July 3rd 
in observance of

We invite you 
to bank with us tomorrow 

Thursday, July 2nd.
Have a SATE and happy holiday.
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,T^  &  T R U ST  C O M P A N Y

1.Í00 W. Kingsmill 666-234 f  
Member F.D.l.C. '
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Viewpoints
dhf ^Ainpa
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  UVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing informotion to 
our reoders so trxit they con better promote ortd preserve their 
own freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only 
when mon understortds freedom and is free to control himself 
and oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
political grant from government, a i^  that men have the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control arxl 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commorrdment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

JeH Longley 
MoTKiging Editor

Opinion

Market works best
when it’s left alone

The U.S. economy, fo r at least half a century, has not 
exactly perform ed as a paradigm  o f prosperity. It  has 
known its boom years, to be sure, but it has also known 

.tim es when other W estern nations, e.g., Japan, have 
sped bv it like a hydrofoil racing ahead o f  an aging 
battleship. Happily, there are some new signs o f its 
im proved ballast and m anueverability on the oceans 
of m tem ational finance.

For exam ple, the dollar is stabilizing in internation
al exchange. Interest rates, while m oving up and down 

, like a yo-yo on a short string, are g e n e r ^ y  declining. 
• O PEC  doesn’t drain as much of our money as in the 

past. The stock markets have reflected cc^ id en ce  in 
the do lla r— thereby in the recuperating U.S. economy 
—  and are m oving toward new levels. Most heartening 
of all are those figures released by the governm ent 
showing that the United States led the industrialized 
world in 1966 in im proving manufacturing effic iency 
and cutting labor costs.

I f  the governm ent knows what it ’s talking about, the 
3.5 percent rise in hourly productivity last yea r wa.<̂  

- m ore than double the average increase o f the United 
States’s nine competitors, outpacing gains o f 2.9 p e r
cent in Great Britain, 2.8 percent m Japan, ana 1.9 

. percent in West Germ any and France. The Labor De
partment reported that it was the first year since 1950 

. that the United States outpaced all its large com peti
tors.

Meanwhile, hourly w age and benefit gains averaged 
only 2.9 percent fo r Am erican workers m 1986 —  low er 
than any o f the nine competitor nations included in the 
comparison index. In contrast, hourly wage and be- 

. nefits in Canada and Japan rose an average 3.5 per
cent.

Couple those figures with the e ffect o f the dollar as it 
. drops toward a stable platform  in relation to other 
' international currencies, and it adds up that U.S. 
' manufacturers are in much better com petitive posi

tion than in 1965.
Meanwhile, the Japanese governm ent has just re

leased an annual "w h ite  p a p «r ’ ’ on trade imbalances. 
Tokyo  encourages the U n ited  States to check its 
tendency towanT"overcon8um ption ’ ’ while Japan, at 
the same time, should consume more. Sounds pretty 
presumptions, but economic divines just m ight be able 
to interpret that as the Japanese governm ent finally 
paying attention to the Reagan line, to w it : The United 
States absorbs excessive foreign imports (particularly 
from  Japan) and Japan puts too many restrictions on 
trade goods from  thie United States.

In any case, despite the present im provem ent in our 
national financial condition, there is no good reason to 
expect that the U.S. g o v e r n m e n tw ith  the usual in- 
terventionalist hysteria from  Congress —  w ill perm it 
the m arketplace to sort itself out and perform  as it can 
when left alone.
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Berry's World

"TN é  l9 «nhm- th9 South Korean riota or Ma
donna tana who didn't gat concart tickata. ”

'̂  Stephen Chapman

U .S . can’t force democracy
Nearly 34,000 Americans died in the Korean 

War, and 48,000 American troops remain in 
South Korea, but the country rarely commands 
attention in the United States. Aside from occa
sional news flurries stimulated by political un
rest or trade disputes. South Korea occupies 
only a tiny space in the American mind. It may 
warrant American blood, but it doesn’t warrant 
American interest.

Our neglect generates criticism. Some mem
bers of the Korean opposition, frustrated by 
American support for their autocratic govern
ment, blame the United States for not deman
ding reform. Leftists here regard the alliance u  
typical of what’s wrong with our foreign policy, 
which wages war on left-wing governments in 
Nicaragua and Angela while propping up right- 
wing dictators. "Am erica may have made 
South Korea safe from communism,’ ’ sneered a 
National Public Radio commentator, "but it 
hasn’t made it safe for democracy.’ ’

Well, sacrificing thousands of American lives 
to repel a communist invasion of another coun
try isn’t something to be taken lightly. And if the 
Unioted States hasn’t made democracy a fact in 
South Korea, it has made it a possibility — 
which it wouldn’t be if North Korea had won the 
war, as it would have in the absence of that 
costly American intervention.

But democracy can’t simply be imposed by a 
foreign power, particularly in a nation that has 
no democratic tradition. It requires a citizenry 
ready to create and sustain it. Once a mass base 
for democracy emerges, the United States can 
assist the process, as it did in the Philippines.

That may be what is happening now in South 
Korea. If fo , we can hope that the Reagan admi
nistration will have the will and the foresight to 
play a useful role.

But the fact that the United States now may be 
aide to act on behalf of a freer and more demo
cratic system doesn’t mean it should have done 
so befmre. Nor does our alignment with the au
thoritarian regimes that have ruled South 
Korea for most of the post-war era mean that we 
prefer dictators to democracies.

True, we öfter to work with despotic govern
ments. Given the U.S. nde in protecting existing 
democracies, including its own, we often have 
little choice. We maintain troops in South Korea 
partly because we think that country is better 
off under its existing government than it would 
be under Kim II Sung and partly because those 
troops are vital to Japan’s security. Keeping 
both of these countries in the Western camp also 
strengthens the United States in its original 
global competition with the Soviet Union.

To critics, this may look like an amoral calcu
lus. Actually, it is merely a realistic approach to 
matters largely beyond our control. Our power 
in South Korea, and in numerous other allies 
with undemocratic systems, is limited. We can 
shield them from external enemies. We cannot 
transform them into models of popular rule. So 
we t«nd to concentrate on the former. By dtung 
that job, wqjeave open the possibility that they 
wilLevidve toward democracy on their own.

Of course, our mere presence often alters the 
distribution of power between a government 
and its domestic opponents, and we sometimes

also err on the side of protecting entrenched 
rulers too much. An inability to eliminate the 
abusive practices of friendly regimes often 
leads American administrations to pretend the 
abuses don’t exist. Good intentions are no 
guarantee against error or hypocrisy.

But errors and hypocrisy don’t prove that our 
real sympathies lie with dictators— as charged 
by those who see our foreign pcdicy as morally 
indistinguishable from the Soviet Union’s. We 
did, after all, use our leverage against Ferni- 
nand Marcos and Baby Doc Duvalier when a 
democratic alternative appeared.

Or consider Latin America — where the Un
ited States traditionally has been most inclined 
to intervention. Democracy recmitly has made 
historic strides in several countries, including 
some in Central America that are heavily de
pendent on American aid. None of these encoun
tered U.S. resistance (unless you count Nicar
agua, where the perceived danger is not demo
cracy but Soviet-backed communism). How 
many countries in Eastern Europe have be
come democracies lately?

The proper ro^ for the United States, though, 
is not to implant democracy where it doesn’t 
exist, something that would be expensive, pre
sumptuous, dangerous and futile. It is, instead, 
to cautiously nu^e along the process of demo
cratization once it has been established by in
digenous forces. Our freedom  and self- 
government should be this: We hope you suc
ceed, u d  we won’t stand in your way, but the 
real work of building a democracy telongs to
you.

Distributed by King Features Syndicate

Paul Harvey

Future looks mighty positive
The year 2,000 is but 13 years away.

>. In 1982 John Naisbitt wrote a book called 
Megatrends and much of what he anticipated 
five years ago has been realized:

The shift from an industrial to an information
al society.

From forced technology to high-tech.
From a national economy to a global eco

nomy.

From institutional help to self-help.
From representative democracy to partici

pating democracy.
From north to south.
Now let’s ask this man with a better-than- 

average batting average for the prognostication 
... what’s next? What in John Naisbitt’s opinion 
are the next "megatrends’ ’ ?

He offers 10:
1. The middle-class will become larger, more 

affluent. Twenty-four percent of all new jobs 
being created are managerial and professional.

2. A renaissance in arts and literature. Unpre

cedented interest in the theater and dance and 
poetry. Already, he notes, more Americans are 
going out to art events than to sports contests.

3. The decline of cities. Even now, more peo
ple are moving out of the cities than into them. 
And they will be moving farther out, from ex- 
urbia to rural areas.

What else does Naisbitt see in our future?
4. The end of the welfare state. Already more 

than 50 countries in all parts of the world are 
turning government-provided goods and ser
vices over to private hands. One-third of Bri
tain’s nationalized work force is no longer 
nationalized.

5. English will emerge as the worid’s univer
sal language. Onefourth of China’s-bilUon peo
ple are studying English right now.

6. The electronic media wUl be globalised and 
individualized. CeUular and saMlite technology 
will allow anybody to communicate directly and 
immediately with anybody anywhere on earth.

7. ’The frontier of opportunity will be the Paci
fic Rim — bounded 1^ Los Angeles, Sydney and

Tokyo. The Atlantic nations have been doni- 
mant up to now but the great business opportu
nities of this century will be in Asia.

8. Entrepreneurial politics. Party politics 
came about when we did not have telephones. 
From now on every candidate, in effect, is an 
individual party.

9. Unlimited growth. Biotechnology expands 
horizons limitlessly.

10. I f  Naisbitt is as right about tomorrow as be 
was about today, we are headed into a sustained 
economic boom. We will create 5 to 6 million 
new jobs every year.

He says some economists are pessimistic be
cause they underestimate our nation’s incredi
ble capacity for creativity and innovation.

He notes fiiat the United SUtes has 150 Nobel 
Prise winners. Japan has two.

Now, he says, we are about to begin to experi
ence the enormous potential of our human re
sources.

End quote and happy new years!

Oil expert disputes notion o f price shock
By Robert Walten

INDIANAPOLIS (NEA) -  In the 
early 1980b, when virtually all ex
perts in the energy fleM were predict
ing that crude otlprices would contin
ue their imward spiral, physicist 
William M  Brown defied tliat cooven- 
tkmal wisdom.

The director of energy and techno
logical studies at the Hudson Institute 
here. Brown rejected the popular no
tion that the (jrganization of Petro
leum Exporting Countries was so 
powerful that it could impoee its de
mands for ever-increasing pricisB 
upon hapless Importing nations.

Instead of joining those offering 
the-sky's-the-limit scenarios of crude 
oU prions —eaiaung to |f0, flOO and 
even flM par barrel. Brown forecast 
a price couapee in the mk)-19IOs. Sub- 
sequeut events proved him correcL

Now he's at it again, dismissing the 
currently fashionable view that this 
country and other oil-importing na
tions again will be at OPnTs mercy 
— pahaps as soon as the iPtAs.

‘'We are hisaded toward a period of 
time again whore w ell be sitting in 
gas linds... anytime in the next two to 
five years,” warns Interior Secretary 
Donald Hodel. "We are today sowing 
the seeds of the next energy crisis,’  ̂
adds former Energy Secretary James 
Schlesinger.

That’s probably not true, insiato the 
iconoclastic Brown, who predicts for > 
the rest of the 1980s and toe 1998s on
prices probably srill be no lower than 
18 to ll per barrel and II no higher than 
118 to fio  per barrri — a range al
most identical to the finctaations of 
recent years.

Among the factors Brown expects 
to continae inoderating oil prices:

• The constant fear of another “oil 
shock” such as those of 1971-74 and 
1979-80 makes a repetition of those 
events lem likely.

‘The greater the threat of rising 
fuel priMS in the future, the greater 
will be the interest in new energy 
sources and new energy technolog^' 
explains Brown. There still remaim 
enormous technological potential for 
increasing efficiencleB and for finding 
substitutes for petrolenm fuels.”

Unlike the United States, “much of 
the world is still aoex|riiN(ed” and 

.^arobaMy contato major oil fields. 
Brawn cites recent discoveries in 
Australia and South America as possi
ble examples.

• Both the Soviet Union and China 
have vast untopped crude oil poten
tial — and both are liM y to acceler
ate exploratioa and sato to the West 
in coniing years to earn needed hard

currency,
• Plentiful coal and natural ghs in

creasingly are the fuels of choice for 
numerous forms of stationary energy 
consumption, including tlw genera
tion of electrical power.

• Crude oil retnaim the almost uni
versal source of energy for sutos, 
trucks and other vehtclcs -  but dra
matic changes are almost certain to 
occur within the next few decades.

The commercial development of 
efficient, economical batteries to 
power motor vehicleB is ”s very 
strong possibiUty” if not “a near cer
tainty, Brown says.

Ihe one event that could lead to 
rapid escalation of crude oil prices in 
the fhort or middle term, warm 
BrosnL would be an Iranian victory 
over Iraq, leading to "Iraniaa hege
mony over the entire Persian Gull.”
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Natiòn
Democrats concede can’t stop Reagan’s gulf policy

WASHINGTON (AP) — Democratic 
leaders will cootimie to seek legislatioB 
onxMing President Reagan’s Persian 
Gulf policy, even though they concede 
they can’t stop White41ouse {dans to 
have the U.S. Navy protect oil tankers 
in the war-torn area.

“ Our choices are really very limited 
at this point,’ ’ Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., 
said Tuesday. “ We’re rushing ahead 
and Congress can’t really stop it now.”  

Nunn, chairman of the Senate Armed 
Services Committee, spoke after he and 
other congressional leaders met with 
Reagan at the White House. His com
ments were echoed by other Democrats 
who attended the meeting.

The Democratic-run House will vote

July 8 on a proposal that would requost 
a WKlay delay in the White House plan. 
A  vote had been scheduled today, but 
was postponed after GOP threats to use 
delaying tactics and after the White 
House said the plan wouldn’t take effect 
until mid-July.

Rep. Mike Lowry, D-Wash., chief au
thor of the House measure, siiid, “ This 
is not Just a statement. We stUl don’t 
believe it’s too late. But in any case, the 
fact is that fineiga policy won’t worii 
unless it’s supported by the American 
people and by Congress. It’s important 
for us to a c t”

In the Seuute, also controlled by 
Democrats, floor action is possiUe to
day on a pair of measures appitfbed

Tuesday by the Foreign Relations Com
mittee, which split largely along party 
lines. One bill would block the U.S. pedi- 
cy and the second would invoke the 1973 
War Powers Act.

In other developments:
■  Seventy-nine perçoit of Americans 
questioned in an ABC-Washington Post 
poll favored keeping U.S. m ilitary 
forces in the Persian Gulf region to keep 
Mideast oil flowing and 67 percent said 
the United States should be there to 
curb Soviet influence in the region.

But the 1,506 adults surveyed by tele
phone from J une 25-29 split 49 percent to 
49 percent on President Reagan’s prop
osal to reflag and escort 11 Kuwaiti oil 
tankers, and a third think U.S. presence

in the region is important enough to risk 
going to war.
■  A  team of U.S. experts in the gulf 
continued to evaluate the threat from 
mines reportedly laid in the approaches 
to Kuwaiti ports. Pentagon officials 
said, and it was feared that Iran might 
launch terrorist strikes against Amer
ican ships, facilities or citizens else
where in the region.

At Tuesday’s White House meeting, 
Reagan said he would not delay his 
plans to reflag and escort the tankers.

The U.S. plan is not expected to begin 
before mid-July, National Security 
Adviser Frank C. Cariucci said in a let
ter Tuesday to Republican House mem
bers.

Congressional critics fear that be- 
' cause Kuwait has aided Iran, the Un
ited States will become embroiled in the" 
6Wyear-old Iran-lraq war. The worries 
increased after the May 17 Iraqi attack 
on the Navy frigate Stark in which 37 
U.S. seamen were UBed. _

House Speaker Jim Wright, D-Texas, 
and Senate Majority Leader Robert 
Byrd, D-W.Va., both said they don’t be
lieve the U.S. commitment to Kuwait 
should be withdrawn after Reagan 
made it public.

“ To pull the rug out from under that 
commitment could be dangerous,”  
Wright said.

Oprah gets Emmy

(AP LaMrpiMlo)

Ta lk  show host Oprah W infrey holds the tro-

Ehy she was presented at the 14th Annual 
• a y t im e  E m m y  A w a rd s  c e r e m o n ie s  

W ednesday in N ew  Y ork . H er p rogram .

“ Th e Oprah W in frey  Show,”  was named 
Outstanding Talk-Service Show and she was 
nam ed  O utstanding T a lk -S e rv ic e  Show 
Host.

Democrats give Reagan assessment 
of Supreme Court justice hopefuls

WASHINGTON (AP) — Senate Democrats gave 
IVhite House emissaries a candid assessment that 
shows which of President Reagan’s Supreme 
Court hopefuls may win confirmation and who 
could face “ a very hot summer.’ ’

The Democratic scorecard was likely to play an 
important role today when top administration offi
cials were scheduled to meet on the nomination.

Administration and congressional sources, 
speaking only on condition they not be identified, 
said Tuesday night the meeting may be the final 
session to decide who will be nominated to replace 
retired Justice Lewis F. Powell.

Congressional sources, also insisting on anony
mity, have said the candidate reportedly favored 
by Attorney Gen. Edwin Meese III, U.S. appellate 
judge Robert Bork, likely would generate con
siderable opposition among Senate Democrats.

Meese, known for his blunt style, was one of the 
presidential aides who carried a list of hopefuls to 
Democratic and Republic Senate leaders Tuesday 
in separate meetings. The other was Howard H. 
Baker Jr., the presidential chief of staff who is 
savvy in the ways of the Senate, where he once was 
majority leader.

In giving the Democrats a peek at about a dozen 
prime candidates, the presidential aides “ truly 
wanted a sense from the chairman of the (Judici
ary) committee, and the leader of the Senate, u any 
problems would arise from that representative 
Ust,”  said Sen. Joseph R. Biden Jr., I^Del., chair
man of the Senate Judiciary panel.

And they got it, Biden said.

Biden flew to the meeting from Chicago, where 
he bridBy interrupted his campaign for the Demo
cratic presidential nomination. The other Demo
cratic participant was Senate Majority Leader

Robert Byrd, D-W.Va.
“ Clearly, there are some on there who 1 believe 

would go through like a hot knife through butter,”  
Biden told reporters after the 45-minute meeting.

Others, he said, have “ hard edges, with ideologi
cally honed points of view.”  For them, Biden said, 
it “ would be a very hot summer and a very hot 
fall.”

A congressional source, speaking only on condi
tion he not be identified, said the list included at 
least six federal appellate judges and two sena
tors.

The names included Bork, a judge on the U.S. 
Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia and a 
leading advocate of judicial restraint.

Bork is best known nationally for his role in 1973 
as solicitor general when he fired Watergate spe
cial prosecutor Archibald Cox on orders of then- 
President Nixon after higher-ranking officials re
fused.

Other appellate judges include Richard A. Pos
ner of Chicago, J. CliHord Wallace of San Diego, 
William Wilkins of Columbia, S.C.; Patrick Hig
ginbotham of Dallas, and Cornelia G. Kennedy of 
Detroit. Biden said there was “ more than one 
woman on the list.”

The source said other names on the list are Sen. 
Orrin G. Hatch, R-Utah, prominently mentioned 
as a court possibility, and Sen. Howell Heflin, D- 
Ala., a conservative and former state Supreme 
Court chief justice.

It is possible the list also included Rep. Hen^ 
Hyde, R-Ill., the leader of anti-abortion forces in 
the House. More -than 100 House members wrote 
the president asking that Hyde’s name be in
cluded.

Meese accused of unlawful arrangement
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WASHINGTON (AP) — Edwin 
Meese I l l ’s lawyer says none of 
the attorney general’s money in a 
blind trust was invested in scan
dal-plagued Wedtech Corp., but 
the head of a congressional sub- 
co m m itte e  says the en tire  
arrangement was “ outside the 
law.”

“ Just because Ed Meese said 
that his arrangements with Wed
tech officials were ‘blind’ did not 
make them so,”  said Rep. Gerry 
Sikorski, D-Minn., who plans to 
conduct a hearing on the matter 
later this month.

Sikorski on Tuesday released a 
letter from the Office of Govern
ment Ethics, in which ethics chief 
David Martin said blind trusts 
must be approved by the otiice 
but Meese’s was not.

James Rocap, who represents 
Meese in the criminal investiga
tion of his involvement with Wed
tech, said Tuesday that the attor
ney general made a profit on his 
$80,000 limited bUad partnership 
Investment with San Francisco 
businessman W. Franklyn C%inn. 
Chin also is under criminal inves- 
ttgation for ties to Wedtechi^ a 

Y (vk  City defense contrac
tor accused of b r ib ^ f a d ^  o ^

cials.
But Rocap, in an interview, 

said “ we have determined that 
noneofthe money that Mr. Meese 
invested through Mr. Chinn was 
invested in Wedtech stock.”  He 
said Meese received no money in 
any fashion from Wedtech.
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Brain implants help patients

Independent counsel James 
McKay is conducting a criminal 
investigation of Meese’s ties to 
Wedtech. t

Meese o ffic ia lly  pulled his 
money out of the partnership with 
Chinn on Tuesday.

FIREWORKS rMLIMITED
2 Locations To Choose From:

Pampa Grouting 
Service 
Hwy. 152

Star Motel 
Hwy. 60

•EVEMY ITEM IN THE STANESa
Boy One And Get V ilEB
Om  of Equal Vnloe.....................W  H E jE j

NEW YORK (AP) — Eleven Parkinson’s disease 
sufferers in Mexico and two in Tennessee showed 
improvement after gland tissue was grafted onto 
their brains, but the U.S. researchers say their 
patients need more study.

“ It is too early to conclude whether the cause of 
the change is a placebo (psychological) effect, the 
natural fluctuations of the (tisease or a result of the 
transplant,”  said Dr. George Allen of Vanderbilt 
University Medical Center in Nashville, Tenn.

The Mexican patients showed easing of tremor, 
rigidity and other symptoms following the ex
perimental treatment, said Dz. Rene Drucker-

Colin of the National Autonomous University of 
Mexico in Mexico City.'

Two patients at Vanderbilt “ have shown 
changes in the direction of improvement,”  espe
cially in gait and facial animation, Allen said, 
while no judgment can be made about four other 
Vanderbilt patients because their medication dos
ages were chapged in the courae of the study.

The two researchers were interviewed by tele
phone before speaking Tuesday at a meeting spon
sored by the University of Rochester on trans
plants to the central nervous system.

COMING 
PAMPA...

Friday-Saturday-Sunday

JulyJ4,_2^26
"Let's All Participate"

HERE'S HOVl/ IT WORKS:
Is order to have the estire town of P A M P A  
Participate in this Garage Sale, The Pampa News 
w ill print a special section on T H U R S D A Y . J U L Y  
2 3 . We are hoping that everyone in Pampa will 
want to participate in this Gigantic Garage Sale

RULES FOR PARTICIPATIOM:
AiyoM wishiM to bo ioelodod iii tbii tyooioi loetioo Riost kavo 
tkoir GARAGE SALE AD ploeod by Friday, Joly 17, At THE 
PAMPA NEIK^S.

(RESIDENTBUSINESS-MALL-ANyONE 
MAV PARTICIPATE.)

THE PAMPA HBWS WILL BE RUNNING A CITV MAP 
MflTH YOUR LOCATION MARKED ON IT.
ALL GARAGE SALES INILL BE HELD AT 

PARTICIPATING RESIDENCES OR BUSINESSES.

LET'S TRY TO MAKE THIS 
AN ANNUAL AFFAIR...
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World
Protesting bus fare hike

(API

Dem onstrators try  to overturn a bus during 
a riot in R io de Janeiro Tuesday. Thousands

o f people protesting a bus fa re  hike battled 
police, loated stores and set 20 buses on fire .

Prosecutor 
wants life
for

LYON, France (AP) — Klaus 
Barbie should spend the rest cd 
his life in prison for committing 
crimes against humanity during 
Worid War II, prosecutor Pierre 
Tnicbe told Barbie’s trial.

W in d in g  up h is tw o -d a y  
summation Tuesday, Truche 
said there was no reason to im
pose less than the maximum 
sentence on the former Gestapo 
chief <rf Lyon between 1M2-44.

“ His actions in Lyon were par
ticu larly inhumane,’ ’ Truche 
said. “ I ask you to say: foj- life, 
Barbie will remain in prison.’ ’ 

Barbie’s three defense attor
neys will begin their final argu
ments this afternoon and are ex
pected to conclude them Friday. 
The three judges and nine jurors 
in the case will then begin deli
berations. A verdict ia expected 
Friday evening.

For most of the trial. Barbie 
was represented only by Jacques 
Verges, a Paris lawyer known for 
his uncompromising defense 
strategies in terrorism cases.

Chun agrees to dirèct presidential elections
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) — Bowing to the 

will of the people, President Chun Doo-hwan 
today announced his agreement to opposition 
demands for direct presidential elections and 
sweeping democratic reform.

*1110 changes are intended to end decades of 
authoritarian government.

Chun, looking tired and grim, went on 
national television to make the announce
ment, which came three days after the end of 
2V̂  weeks of da ily , often vio lent anti- 
government demonstrations.

“ Because social stability and national har
mony were being undermined by the recent 
continuing demonstrations and strife ... I be
lieve that you, my fellow countrymen, not 
only experienced serious inconvenience and 
anxiety but were also worried that catas
trophe might befall the nation,’ ’ Chun said.

'The president and former army general, 
who said he had “ spent many sleepless 
nights,’ ’ announced he would accept de
mands for direct presidential elections, elec
toral reform, press freedom, release of poli
tical prisoners, curbing of central govern
ment power and other measures.

“ Now is a crucial moment in the destiny of 
the nation,’ ’ he said.

Chun repeated his pledge to step down 
when his seven-year term expires Feb. 25 and 
transfer power to a president elected by 
direct popular vote. The electoral college 
system to be scrapped had virtually guaran
teed victory for the ruling party.

He promised hn extensive amnesty for pol- 
tical prisoners, but did not mention specifi
cally Kim Dae-jung, a veteran dissident 
under a suspended 20-year prison sentence 
from a 1980 sedition conviction that stripped 
him of his civil rights and barred him from 
politics.

Roh Tae-woo, the head of the ruling party, 
on Monday cited Kim Dae-jung’s case as one 
for amnesty.

Koreans greeted Chun’s announcertient 
with happiness, excitedly discussing the im
pending changes. Groups of people gathered 
in shops, tea houses and other places to hear 
the speech on télévisons and radios. Extra 
editions of newspapers were published.

“ It’s sure to be such a change that the na
tion is at the threshold of realizing a genuine

democracy,’ ’ said Lee Jung-soon, a Seoul re
sident after hearing tiie speech.

Chun’s concessions amounted to an agree
ment to dismantle the tough political controls 
his government has exerted since he took 
power with military backing in 1980. He said 
work already had begun on releasing politic
al prisoners and other measures.

“ No matter how good a system may be, it is 
of'llo use if the people do not want it," Chun 
said. “ I believe that the intrinsic function of 
politics is to carry out the public w ill."

Opposition leaders haUed the speech and 
said the government had accepted that the 
Korean people wanted'democratic govern
ment and an end to the authoritarian regimes 
that have dominated the nation since its 
fouiding in 1948.

Kim Young-sam, leader of the main opposi
tion Reunification Democratic Party, said, 
“ The government and the ruling party have 
set forth the measures for democratization, 
but they resulted from the persistent strug
gles by the people, students, religious people, 
intellectuals and workers."
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Jerry's 
T V  & Appliance

• No Money Down
• NO Payments or 

Finance Charges
For 90 Days

W hen yo u  buy any n ew  W hirlpool 
appliance Ju ly  1 - 1 1 .  Offer to  
qualified cred it custom ers th ro u g h  
W hirlpool Acceptance co rpo ratio n .

Direct-Drive
Washer

LA5300XS
Large Load 
Ca^city

• 6 Automatic CydM • Water Ibmp Conno) wHh 3 
Wash/Rtnae Selections • 3 Water Levels • Easy- 

Um Filter À^leen I

Automatic
Dryer

• V
Model
LE5720XS

4 Drying 
Cycles

•Large I 
•3

I Load Copoerty *4 Cycles 
•3 TeMperaturet •Durowlitte

MW3500XP 
with MICRO
COM PUTER 
touch control

• IWo CooWng Cydse • 1kn Cook Amera • PtD- 
grammirw Tboe a Ttme-o<-Dey C)iook • Mlnule 
Jim er • Sealed-in SbeN • 0.8 cu. R. capacRy.

Whirlpool Dishwasher

DU2000XS

Wkiripool 
Under Counter

•3 qidet
•Cneirgy Saving Air

Dnr$34900
IneOelerioe Extra

/r
Closed July 3 thru 5 

A- For Holidoys_
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TEXAS FURNITURE'S

FOR 2 DAYS O N L Y  
TH U R S D A Y -JU L Y  2nd 

FR ID A Y-JU LY  3rd
These one of o kind speciols will be ovoiloble on o 
1st come-lst serve basis

L IV IN G  ROOM  VALUES
Mayo Sofo-TroditiiNial styling 

Mne cover wiHi light bine, I
Retail $799.50.

beige, end occeets. ^38 8

Mayo Sofa ond Love Sect Coeibinotion • Stripe 
Hetcnion fabric with verioot colors -  English 
Fnb bock -  Both pieces
Retail $1499.00 ...................................... • /  O O  both pieces

Sheford Sofa - Loose pillow troditioiial fronra •
Lowsoe arm with stnpe cover in beige, mauve, end

itta il $899.59 ...................... ........................................... ‘449
Century Club Chain -  Moovo fabric on traditional

frame • Button tufted seats. S 3  O O
Ketail $499.50 oo....................................................... 1 O O  eo.

Special group of wood trim occotionol spot 
choirs - Your choice of beige or Wue velvet. 
Troditionol styla

R ^ i l  $ 2 1 9 .^ .......................................... eo.

Queen size sofa sleeper • Blue striped hetcuioe 
velvet in transitional styling - Excellent value 
Retail $995.00...............................................

D IN IN G  ROOM  VALUES
Solid oak double pedestal table with 6 side choirs 

Dark finish - 2 18" leovns - Super look & 
super value
Retail $2195.00 ................................................. M 588

Thoeiesville "Santo Fe" Collection - Large 
Trestle Bose Dining Tolde end 6 beautifully 
carved fodder bock dining choirs - Woven pnoch 
cover oe seats
Retail $3495.00 ................................................... .M788

Queen Anne^iome Set - Mahogany Solids end 
lira with beige velvetCestorad chairs

seats
Retail $1395.00 ^ 7 8 8

Bernhordt Traditional Dining Table, 2 Arm Choirs, 
and 4 Sidn Choirs - Italion Frovinciol Styling 
with 2 15" loaves - Pecon solids and vennera 
with burled wood trim
Retail $2495.00...................................................

Rottau dinnetta suite by Focifk Rattan • Gloss 
top tatrli'W ith 4 side choirs 
Retail $799.50...............................................

BEDROOM VALUES
Thomosville Contemporary Bedroom Suita in 

pecon solids and veneers - Triple dresser/mirror, 
drawer chest, 2 night stands oiid Queen keodbo^- 
Ratail $2397.50....................................................... n i 9 8

for everything

Dixie troditionol bedroom suite in bnoutiful 
dork pneon finish wHh buried wood trim- 
triple dresser/triple mirror, ormoire, 2 night 
stands and Queen heedbeerd 
Rntail $2829.50........................................... M 988

for everytiiing

Brou doybod with Lustre Brass finish by Berkshire- 
Traditional styling - Fop-up unit it extra 
Retail $449.50..................................................... ’279

Solid ook Armoire W - ••• only - Ttans- 
itioeol styling • light ook finish - 
Retail $799.50............................................... ’388

Hooker Transitional Ook Bedroom Seite - 
Tripio dresser/mirror, 2 nMitstands, ond king 
size heedboord • Don't mm tbis one •
RetaU $2059.50................................................................. ^ 8 8

for ell 5 pieces

RECLINER VALUES
Lo-Z-Boy Love Seot Recliners-two left in stock '

- Mue corduroy or beige corderoy cover. Ex- 
ttamel|MtaMkoriN̂ -Wlfc choira era wML
Retail $1395.00........................ .................. »788

New shipment of Action Well-Away Redinon ,
Shoeld kove boon kera for Folbof't Dey, but
fboy 4M net make it • we uiu ealliiig them erar^'
eow for Iho lew, low prka ef............................*299 ,

’ PL£A$E REMEhlBCR - THIS IS SUBJECT : 
TO  PRIOR S A U  -  HURRY INI!

FURNITURE
M M J O

n

mi
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The real big top
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(AFI
N early  400 tarpaulins cover the h istoric M is
sion Inn in R iversid e, C a lif., Tuesday as the 
landm ark hostel undergoes what m ay be the 
s ta te ’ s, o r fo r  that m atter the cou n try ’ s

la rgest single term ite tenting p iu ject. N ear
ly  S-m illion-cubic-feet a re covered  by the 
tarpaulins.

Ruling pleases Brandley lawyer
AU STIN  (A P ) — Clarence Lee Brandley’ s 

lawyer said he is pleased with an appeals court’s 
decision granting a hearing on new evidence in the 
murder case that sent the former high school jani- 
t«r  to death row.

The Texas Court at Criminal Appeals on Tues
day Udd a Montgomery County district court to 
conduct a full hearing regarding allegations and 
evidence brought out this year.

The action f^lowed an appeal filed by Brandley, 
who contends he is innocent and that new evidence 
will prove it.

■“ I  think it’s great. We couldn’t have asked for a 
better ruling,”  said Houston attorney Mike De- 
Geurin, who represents Brandley.

Attorney General Jim Mattox, whose office has 
been investigating the case, also applauded the 
court’s action.

“ The court’s decision is a proper and appropri
ate one. Now, this entire case can be aired in court, 
which is certainly the proper forum for its airing,”  
Mattox said.

” 1 would hope both the prosecution in Montgom
ery County and Mr. Branidley’s defense attorneys 
call each and every witness about which questions 
have been raised and have these persons testify 
under oath before the court,”  Mattox said.

Brandley, who is black, was Janitor at Conroe 
High Schoool, north at Houston. He was sentenced 
to death June 14,1961, by an all-white jury for the 
Aug. 23, 1980, rape-slayin||^of C heryl Dee_

Fergeaon.
Miss Pogeson, 16, of Bellville, who was white, 

was manager of a voUeyballteam that was visiting 
the school. She was found strangled about two 
hours after she was reported missing.

Brandley, who was convicted on circunutantial 
evidence, was scheduled to die March SB. But his 
execution was halted after his lawyers filed a re
quest for a hearing on additional evidence.

Included in the new evidence, DeGeurin said, 
are additional statements from two other school 
janitors about “ what really happened on the day of 
the tragedy ... Those statements are in stark con
trast to what was testified to at the time of the 
trial.”

According to DeGeurin, “ depending on which 
janitor you talk to, Clarence Braiidley is abscdutely 
innocent of the charges.”

He said corroborating witnesses can show that 
“ there is an entire story that was never presented 
to the, jury”  that convicted Brandley.

“ There were some white janitors messing 
around with that girl, teasing her, and actually 
pulled her into a bathroom screaming for help 
when Brandley was not even around,”  he said.

DeGeurin said he didn’t expect the hearing to be 
held before late August or September.

The U.S. Justice Department also has conducted 
an investigation of the case although its results 
have not been released.

Brandley has had two trials.

Longview adds support 
for Little Cypress

P lease DON Í DRIVE

AUSTIN (AP) — Longview offi
cials say they want the Little Cyp
ress Reservoir because it is vital
ly needed as a regional water 
supply source to protect the fu
ture of East Texas.

“ We have had a rapid popula
tion growth in the past 30 years, 
as well as increased sales to other 
water users,”  said Ray Jackson, 
Longview city manager in tes
tifying before an examiner of the 
Texas Water Commission.

The hearing before Duncan 
Norton is expected to last into Au
gust. Then Norton will make his 
recomniendations to the commis
sion, which has the final decision 
cm the reservoir permit to serve 
Longview, Kilgore and Marshall.

Jackson, who also was a for
mer manager of MarshaU, said 
’Tuesday that Longview has been 
looking for a new long-term wa
ter supply since 1982. Presently, 
it gets water from Lake Cherokee 
and the Sabine River. It has no 
ground water source.

“ We made the Little Cypress 
reservoir our No. 1 priority for 
three reasons,”  Jackron testi
fied.

“ First the quantity of water is 
much greater in Little Cypress,

than in the Prairie Creek reser
voir (the city ’s No. 2 priority). 
Second, the quality of water will 
be much better from Little Cyp
ress than from  our present 
sources >̂n the Sabine, lihird, we 
are for Little Cypress because it 
will meet a regional water supply 
need.”

Jackson exhibited a resolution 
from the Longview City Cknuicil 
that supports Little Cypress be
cause the water needs are ex
pected to exceed present supplies 
by 1996. He said Longview was 
committed to purchase 38,360 
acre-feet per year from Little 
Cypress for the Longview service 
area. An acre-foot is 325,851 gal
lons.

“ We could purchase more if it 
is needed,”  Jackson said.

The city manager testified that 
Longview also furnished treated 
water to Kilgore and HaUsville to 
supplement their ground water 
supplies.

On cross-examination, Fred 
Z iegler of the Greater Caddo 
Lake Association, which opposes 
L ittle  Cypress, closely ques
tioned Longview’s estimates of 
future water needs.
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IN PRE-NEED 

FUNERAL PLAN N IN G  
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16.99
Each Piece

MSSCS REUTCD SEPARATES BY SJC i  OQ 
“Stained Giass" or "Floating Paisley” pat
terned pleated skirts and matching solid T- 
body tops in rayon chaNis. Ptus, ramie/ootlon 
jacquart sweaters. In royal or cherry, misses

11 99- 
16.95
Rag S1S-S2S

MENS SHIRTS & SLACKS 
Sport shirts by Arrow and Van 
Huesen Knit by Munsingwear, Slacks 
in twHffabric from Haggar arHl Farah.

9.99
MISSES SHORTS 

&TOPS 
Reg. to $20

25% OFF
JUNIOR ROMANTIC 

LOOK COORDINATES

12.99
YCXJNG MENS O P. 

CORDUROY SHORTS & 
KNIT COLLAR SHIRTS

Rea to $18-$20

OFF
MISSES SUMMER 
C(X)RDINATES

9.99
MENS PIN HI 
KNITSHIRTS 

by Anew 
Reg. to $15

12.99
MENS SHORTS 

By Recess 
Reg. $i6-$ir

Va OFF
JUNIOR OCEAN PACtf̂ lC 

Reg. 27.00

14.99
MENS PUTTER PANTS, 
By Tropical Garment 

Reg. 19.9»

$-1499
MENS CARGO P(XKET 
SHORTS BY BOMBAY 

Reg . $20

laSaUtba b Oar fMsr Ta Tw.

^ f i S  Pampa Hall.
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Today’s Crossword  
Puzzle

ACROSS

m Pap«rt of Wednesday, July 1, 1M7

Anewer to PievioM Pvule

1 OriMtal 
nuraatnakl»

8 Scrap* 
roughly

8 300. Roman
12 Ghraa tM* to
13 mpbonoa
14 Popoyo'a Mend

0 «v *_____
18 Going up
17 Medical auffix
18 Indeed 
ISMeretaata 
20 "Doir* Houae"

author
22 Actor Duryea
23  _________  _______

7 Evil daad
8 Number the 

taavaa of a

Clear Day 
24 Beaebeller No- 

Iftn
27 Duak 
32 0oifarB*n

34 Select 
38 Stray dog 

•islW Wood aorrel 
;; 37 Over (poet)
" - 39 Lyric poem 
-141 Incan*
1  -  M  Singleton* 
'■'€6 Temperature 
' '  unit (abbr.)

8 Min* product 
Calabrationa 

* 181 Pod-ahooter'a

aound*
10 Plant part
11 Family grcup 
leOaakatbaN

group (abbr.)
21 Wham
22 Oanetic 

malarial (abbr.)
23 Allay____
24 Red (comb, 

form)
28 Symbol of 

bondage
28 Cultur* medium
28 Traditional 

knowladg*
29 Sacred image
30 Sara
31 French 

atonewar*
33 Paragon 
38 Fowl product 
40 Edgar Allan

i r  Mûtes CesW

/ OUK SLACK WfPOW
W O H T ALLOW  MS TO OO SSCAUSt 

X MISHT M  C A TTU K tP  AN^ 
^ L  tu r n  OUT UNM A 

TOICTUKt/

M H O W  * 
A B O trr4 UTTU
6<N n M u «y?

IE WIZARD OF ID

□CDCIQD □□□QBC] 
IIDIID BDCnO DDC 
□DD nmUE DDDD 
□ □ □ □ B O  O D B Q Q D

42 American 
humorict

43 Submergea
47 Thing in law
48 Central pointc
4 9  _________ jacket
50 On* of Ham- 

lofa altema- 
tivo* (2 wds.)

51 City in Franc*
52 ------------Khayyam
53 Wahoo
54 Home of Adam
57 Firearm 

owner*' gp.
58 Swia* canton

• ;82 Undo** (peat)
• .85 Ear (comb.
. • 1 form)
• ̂  Natural
.89 8lack-b*cked 

r  1 gull 
180 American 
.. Indian 
S I Evaluate 
.82 Chemical auffix 
43 Chriatian 

'  Anderaen 
84 Magnetic metal

1 2 a 4

ia

IS

IS

2 2

2 4 as a ^

2 2

SS

4 1 4 2

Is s 7 S

ia

IS

IS ao

^ ■ a a

1 s 1 0 1 1

1 4

1 7

Dow rt

1 Call It

2 Ponder
3 Alphabet*
4 Compaa* point 
8 Going by hora* 
8 Cam* to

ratt

4 S 4 t SO

SS

ss

sa

1 ao ai

as

Í 4 0

4 4

ta S3 S 4

Iss

SI

S 4
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I  JUST h a d
Gos/AETic süoseey'.

'AíUVoKricJoKAití' 
PlFFEREUr, WMAT PitP 
ibuH A V E D O N e?

SoM g WISE ÔÜY'PUT ceWEMT 
IN MV MÜD PACK.

Astro-Graph

M y A 1887
An Important p r e ^  that you’ve aban
doned wM be railuvenated In ttie yeer 
eheed. TMs time you'8 see H through to 
fruition.
CANCOI (M w  tUJNRr 23) When oon- 
verabig wRh s asneWve Mend today, 
weigh your words befote apeaklng or 
you m aylbhjn aometMng out you 
ahouldnt. Get a jump on Nfe by under
standing ttie InRuanoas govornbtg you 
In the year ahebd. Sand for your Aatro- 
Qraph predictlone today. MaH 81 to Ae- 
tro-Qraph. o/o tMe newepeper. P.O. 
Box 91428, g e veland. OH 44101-3428. 
Be sure to state yow zodiac sign.

migntaLSO (M y  8SAMB. 22) You might spend 
more for somemlng today than you 
should lust because you won't want to 
take the trouble to shop around for a 
better prIodL
VBMM (A a »  23-Sspt 22) If your Initial 
^Tproach to a proMern today doaenn 
provide a sokitlon, analyiing K from the 
opposite angle may supply your answer. 
UBRA (SapL 23-Oot 23) Take serious
ly the reaponaibllltlee the boas assigns 
you today. If you don't comply, you’N be
in the doghouse. 
SCONfW  (O et(O et 28 Mes. 22) Two of 
your friends may disagree today, and 
you must be very careful not to aide with 
one against the other. You’H etKf up on 
fhA outsids.
SAQITTARIIM (Nev. SAOee. 21) Your 
career Image la a trills fragile today. 
Don't do anything that your detractors 
oouid later use against you. 
CAffMCONN (Dee. 22-Mk 18) Step 
back a bit today. You need to get a dear 
perspective on how to circumvent a 
proMam with a delicate arrangement 
you have with another.
AQUARIUS (M t. 20-feb. 19) Hear the 
other party's terms first If you are mak
ing an agreement today. The offer may 
be belter than your proposd.
PW eeS (feb . 29 March 20) You may 
need a sounding board to bounce your 
ideas off today. Reveal them to a per
son whose advice you raapect before 
making any dadaions.
ARKS (Mareh 21-AprR 19) Guard 
against tendencies to do things In fits 
and starts today. If you lack method and 
purpose, what you begin won’t be 
completed.
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) Don't be in- 

>dlflerent to situations today that have 
profitable potential. Later you’N regret 
letting opportunities sup pad you. 
QEIRM (May 21-M w  20) To preserve 
your Independence today, you may re- 
jed  the sage advice of p e o ^  who love 
you and have your best interests at 
hsart.

IBARVIN By Torn Anastroag MARMADUKE

*  SIGH #  
MV DAD TME 
INVENTOR-.

1

NOW  HE'S 
COME UP WITH 

PANTVHOSE FOR 
BABIES...

TO GET RID 
OF THOSE UGLV 

DIAPER LINES

ALEYOOf By bove G nm

S H E  M UST HAVE 
F O L LO W E D  U S  
W HEN W E  L E F T  

N A U T IL U S '

By Brad Anderson

F-/ f  mt u»—« r

“ He got us thrown out of the ball park... 
the umpirea. the players and the fans all 

helped to eject us!"

•  itar. NBea>*m nrraumna asm

KIT » r  CARLYLE By Lorry Wriglit

Hi DctìSmUICE
1) «  vnaocuT
m s U)IHD0UK>.

± 4

•  1 8 8 7  b y  M S A  m e

W INTHROF By 6ick Covdll

SNAFU By Brace beottie I The Family Cirem By Bil Kaone

"You still have a chance to wlh...he might 
^  leave earty to beat the traffic...”

ÿ ^ E  BORN LOSER

‘Daddy’s asleep. I can hear him purring.”

By Art Sons

m m sKCM iAfsium iJU),
cm m <

^C O JLV  K «E 3PS 6 ...Y *<m cA |» 

aUSHTTHPeSrOK'

M Y  CAD iS V E R Y  
C IV IC -Ô P IR IT E D .

H E 'D  LO VE T D  HAVE A  
H IG H -P LA C B D  P O S ITIO N  
IN  T H E  A D M IN IS TR A TIO N .

H E G A Y 5 A  OO JPLEO F YEARS 
IN W ASHINGTON A N D  H E t?  

B E  A  m il l i o n a ir e  . >

»
<MUÁ

TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K. Ryan

^ «ff-n lisK t; f i l l o d i .
T tX )« 'L l.F K L  fCTlBR

OU COMB rkM/.^fiooHiBr
m A 'r\$vm xiew ìri9\

COWWO^0cmBT

T 7
FBf^ohif-nntei .

lA N K  AND ERNEST By Ink HMveT

/ i p j r  s p u f i f ^  M N Ê R  i| :
C O O f ç l N ô  

P ^ L L Y  

A  Ü U M P  I t )  

\o u fZ  T H P O A T .

— t n a wb j

flANUTS
YOU KEEP TD USE 
FANCY UK)KPS UKE 
«UN8EKN0UIN5T"

Unbeknownst to 
everyone, it was a 
dork and stormy n i^ .

ly CiMrIas inL ScMIr
piMUPuMRaBone— r t

By Jim DiivS

OLUIP^ Ì H  fiO ü N P « l |  N O T A T  A LL...
Ô ILLV. B H a L O .P D L IC E t

ED  
atrppc 
meat, 

. caUy 
" oars. 
<■ sucb
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Main Street diplomacy raises Wasliington hackles
KDITOR’S NOTK — Staping toniga policy Ib 

suppoMcdly the preserve of the federsl govern- 
meat, but iacressingly toeal governments politi- 

. esUy St odds with Wssbingtoa sre putting in their 
- osr$. The Stste Deportment tskes s dim view o i 
<■ such dsbbiing.

' By JOHN POMFRBT 
-y Asaaeiated Pratt Wrftar
i*

Local govenunenU tcroat America tra practic-
V ing Main Street di|domacy, tafcing controvertial 
'I ttandt on ten^tive foreign policy ittuet, *»»<1 
 ̂trend hat raitM  hacklet in Wathington.

In city councila, county aeatt and atatebouaet, 
rewdutions on defense ptdicy, immigratioo, inter- 

h national trade and human righta now vie with 
‘ school budgets and sewage proMems.
'' The federal government is supposed to he in sole 

charge of foreign relatimis and the localitiet’ put- 
1, ting in their words edgewise irritates the State 
, Department, which seeks ways to dampen the 
*  trend.

Said a department lawyer, on condition that his 
;'nainenotbeused: “ This kind of dabbling is getting

out dl hand. The United States must speak with one
videe.’

Politically tinged acts such as ordinances on 
nuclear-frae zones or non-cooperation in rounding 
up illegal immigrants meet with special disfavor 
but, as the dabblers say, it’s a little late to stop 
them.

“ That’s how this country works,’ ’ says Edward 
I. Koch, m ayw ofN ew  York City. “ Tilings start at 
the grass roots and move up.’ ’

His city is using its economic elout against South 
Africa’s apartheid governipent.

In smaller towns, like Takoma Park, Md., local 
officials are knockiag heads with the Immigration 
and Naturalization Service by refusing to let local 
police help INS agents in dei>orting illegal aliens 
from Latin America.

“ I would be lying if I said there wasn’t serious 
concern in the department about this trend in local 
activism ,’ ’ says Lee Hunt o f the State Depart
ment’ s O ffice o f Intergovernm ental A ffa irs. 
“ Some of these cities’ actions are illegal and some 
of them are outrageous.’ ’

While State Department officials would just as 
soon the local governments kept to pothides and 
schoid budgets, “ we are seeing more and more of 
these local officials catching the internationalist 
bug,’ ’ says Michael Shuman, president o f the Cen
ter for Innovative Diplomacy, an activist group in

^San Francisco.
In the past six years:

■  More than 110 cities and ncouattos have I 
sad non-binding resolutiona favoring a I 
sive nuclear test ban.
■  More than 136 cities and counties have de
clared themselves aueleer weapons free sones. 
More than half o f these ordinances are legally 
tdndlng, wMeh inyffieen^wiltognsee to go to eourt 
should the ordinance be challenged.
■  Some 22 cities and two states have told thoir 
police not to coopwrate with U.S.lnunigmUen and 
Naturalization Service’s efforts to deport immig
rants from Latin America.
■  More than 70 cities have begun divesting their 
assets in companies doing business in South A fri
ca, while some cities, like New York and OaUand, 
Calif., have passed selective purchasing measures 
which prohibit city contracts for firm s doing busi
ness in that nation.

“ ’There’s a great deal of concern in ’Takoma 
Park about the direction that Washington is tak
ing,’ ’ says Steve Del Giudice, the m ayw of the 
suburban Maryland city, which has declared itself 
a nuclear free zone and a sanctuary for illegal 
aliens from war-torn Latin America. “ We w ill not 
accept the responsibility fw  enforcing polictes that

we can’t stoaueh.”
Frustrated by Washhigton’s polley o f “ construc

tive engagement’ ’ W itt South/drlca, legislators hi 
New York City passed an otdinaace last year de
nying city contracts to firm s with holdings in that 

. country.

“ We are not hi the businsss o f siqipoiting evil 
incarnate,’ ’ Koch says. “ We M t that tf the Reagan 
admiglstrattm  wasn’t going todpeoaMthing about 
apartheid, we were.”

About tw etthds of the stotes and nmagr eWes 
also have set tq> trade offices abroad. But when it 
comes to srif-aasertion in forrign mmI defense poli
cy, Waahingtoa sees it as an area that undm* the 
Coostitutioa has been reserved for the federal gov
ernment.

Says a Defense Department spokesman: “ State 
and local governments do not have Jurisdietlon 
over the basing and transportation o f m iclear 
weapons... U you’re asking if we’d honor the nuc- 
lear^ree ordinance, the answer is no.”  y

Washington critics don’t dispute the rights of 
. citizens in a locality to make their-views known, 

but passing ordinances, they say, is not tte  proper
way. *
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Food
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Celebrate the Fourth with a menu
By AILEEN CLAIRE 
NEA FMd EdltM-

Every summer, the Fourth of 
July is a favorite party day, an 
all-out national festival. This 
year. Independence Day marks 
the 211th birthday of the United 
States, and festivities w ill be 
more patriotic because 1987 is 
also the bicentennial celebration 
of our Constitution.

The Constitution was actually 
signed on Sept. 17, 1787, but the 
birthday of the nation is a great 
day to toast that historic docu
ment.

What better way to say happy 
anniversary than to gather with 
family and friends for an outdoor 
barbecue with such traditional 
fare as colorful drinks, burger«, 
bean salad, potato salad, pecan 
pie and homemade ice cream? 
All foods may be readied in adv
ance so everyone will have time 
to enjoy the day’s events. 

SPARKLING 
BLUEBERRY-LEMON 

PUNCH
3 cups (24 ounces)

blueberry-cranberry drink, 
chilled

Vt cup (2 ounces) frozen 
lemonade concentrate, 

undiluted
V* cup (6 ounces) club 

soda, chilled
Lemon slices, for garnish 

(optional)
Pour b lueberry-cranberry  

drink and lemonade concentrate 
into a IVi-quart pitcher. Stir until 
lemonade melts. Add club soda. 
If desired, garnish with lemon 
slices. Add ice as needed. This 
kitchen-tested recipe makes 6 
servings, about 5 ounces each.

Kids can help 
create treats
By NANCY BYAL 
Better Homes and Gardens 
Food Editor

Here’s a recipe your kids will 
love. They can also help make it' 

CHOCO-NUTTY POPS 
1 package 4-serving-size 
regular chocolate fudge 

or milk chocolate pudding 
mix

2V< cups milk 
l-3rd cup peanut butter 

Eight 3-ounce paper cups 
8 wooden sticks

In a medium saucepan prepare 
pudding mix according to pack
age directions except use the 2V« 
cups milk. Remove pudding from 
heat. Stir in peanut butter until 
combined. Pour about l-3rd cup 
pudding mixture into each paper 
cup. Cover each cup with foil. 
Make a small hole in the center of 
foil. Insert a stick through the 
hole into the mixture. Freeze ab
out 6 hours or until firm . To serve, 
let pops stand at room tempera 
ture about 5 minutes; peel paper 
cups ati pops. Makes 8 pops.

Nutrition analysis per serving: 
174 cal., 6 g pro., 24 g carbo., 7 g 
fat, 5 mg chol., 180 mg sodium. 
U.S. RD A : 12 percent phos
phorus.

Select as desired: chili 
powder, dill weed,

Italian seasoning, garlic 
powder, sesame a ^ -o r 

poppy seed
Preheat oven to 300 degrees. 

U sing a paring kn ife to cut 
around the ̂ g e s , separate each 
pita bread into 2 layers. Brush the 
rough sides of each pita round 
well with safflower oil, about 1 
teaspoon. Sprinkle with desired 
spice. Cut each round into 6 
triangles. Place in a single layer 
on 2 baking sheets. Bake until 
crisp, about 10 minutes. Cool. Re
frigerate in a tightly covered con
tainer until ready to serve with 
cheese or dips. This kitchen- 
tested recipe makes 96 triangles.

sheet until golden brown, 10 to 12 
minutes. Cool at least S minutes 
on w ire racks before serving. 
This kitchen-tested recipe makes 
6 rolls.

8EA80NING8-TOPPING8
For Turkey Burger Ralls: Use

W teaspoon poultry seasoning. 
Top with 2 tablespoons sesame 
seeds.

Far Veal Burger Ralls: Use W
teaspoon ground mustard and Vi 
teaspoon gariic powder.

For Beef Burger Rails: Use 
teaspoon mixed herb leaves and 
Vi teaspoon onion powder. Top 
with 2 tablespoons poppy seeds.

FRUIT BLENDER DRINK
1 bottle (32 ounces) 

cranberry juice cocktail, 
ehilled

2 small ripe bananas, 
peeled and cut into 

chunks, chilled 
1 cup fresh or drained 

canned peaches, sliced.
peeled, chilled 

2 cups watermelon, seeds 
removed, diced, chilled 

6 ice cubes, crushed 
Fresh peach slices or 

mint springs for garnish 
Place half of all ingredients — 

except garnish — in container of 
e lectr ic  blender; whirl until 
smooth. Pour into 3 tall glasses. 
Repeat with remaining ingre
dients. Garnish each drink with a 
fresh peach slice or mint sprig. 
This kitchen-tested recipe makes 
6 tall drinks.

SPICED PITA CRISPS 
1 package (8) whole wheat 

pita bread (4-inch 
diameter)

6 tablespoons 
safflower oil

COOL-AS-A-CUCUMBER DIP
1 cup cottage cheese 

Vt medium cucumber, 
unpeeled, cut in pieces

4 radishes, chopped
2 scallions, including 

green tops, sliced thinly
1 tablespoon freshly 

squeezed lemon juice 
1 teaspoon chopped fresh 
dill, or V* teaspoon dried 

dill
1 teaspoon seasoned salt 
Dash hot pepper sauce 

Assorted fresh 
vegetables : carrot strips, 

celery strips, 
zucchini rounds, 

broccoli flowerets, 
cherry tomatoes, etc.

In container of electric blen
der, combine cottage cheese, 
cucumber, radishes, scallions, 
lemon juice, dill, seasoned salt 
and hot pepper sauce. Process 
until smooth. Cover. Chill. Serve 
with fresh cut-up vegetables. 
Double or triple recipe as de
sired. This kitchen-tested recipe 
makes about IV̂  cups dip.

SEASONED 
HAMBURGER ROLLS 

3 cups biscuit baking mix 
Seasoning, as indicated 

below 
1 cup milk 

1 egg, lightly beaten 
Preheat oven to 450 degrees. 

Mix baking mix and seasonings; 
stir in milk. Mix until a soft dough 
forms; beat vigorously for about 
30 seconds. If dough is too sticky, 
gradually add enough baking mix 
to make dough easy to handle. 
Form dough into ball.

Dust large board with flour. 
Knead dough about 12 times on 
board. Roll to Vt inch thickness. 
Cut with 3VI- or 4-inch cookie cut
ter dipped in flour. Brush tops of 
rolls with beaten egg; sprinkle 
with desired toppings.

Bake rolls on ungreased baking

STUFFED BARBECUED 
BURGERS

2 pounds ground chuck 
2 eggs

V4 cup packaged, seasoned 
bread crumbs 

\Vt teaspoons salt 
V* teaspoon pepper 

v̂  pound fresh mushrooms, 
chopped

1 large onion, chopped 
1 tablespoon butter 

Vt cup cranberry-orange 
sauce

V̂  cup shredded 
Cheddar cheese 

l-3rd cup chopped parsley 
2 navel oranges, cut into 

4 thick slices 
Vi cup cranberry juice 

cocktail
In a large bowl, combine beef, 

eggs, bread crumbs, salt and 
pepper; blend well. Divide into 8 
thin patties. In a pan, saute 
mushrooms and onions in butter 
until golden brown. Stir in cran
berry-orange sauce until well 
blended. Spoon mixture on center 
of patties; top each with 2 tables
poons shr^ded cheese. Top pat
ties with remaining 4 patties and 
press edges together to seal.

Grill 5 inches from source of 
heat for about 15 minutes for 
medium burgers, turning once or 
twice.

Place orange slices on grill, ab
out 5 inches from source of heat; 
brush with cranberry juice cock
tail. Grill on both sides, about 5 to 
8 minutes, turning and basting 
with cranberry juice cocktail. 
Sprinkle with chopped parsley 
and top with grilled burgers. ’This 
kitchen-tested recipe makes 4 
burgers. Double or triple recipe 
as needed.

vufffi t

ORIENTAL VEAL BURGERS 
Basting Sauce:
1 jar (14 ounces) 

cranberry-orange sauce 
cup dry white wine or 

apple juice
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V4 cup soy sauce 
2 tablespoons 
vegetable oU 

1 cup (1 large) onion, 
chopped

1 clove garlic, crushed
2 teaspoons ground ginger 
2 teaspoons dry mustard 

Veal Bargers:
2 pounds ground veal 

1V4 teaspoons salt 
V* teaspoon pepper

Garnish: _
1 fresh pineapple, pared 

and cut into 
V^inch slices 

Lettuce 
Onion slices

To make cranberry basting 
sauce: In large bowl, combine 
cranberry-orange sauce, white 
wine, soy sauce, oil, onion, garlic, 
ginger and dry mustard. Blend 
weU.

P la ce  vea l in la rge  bowl; 
spiinkle with salt and pepper and 
work in lightly. Shape mixture 
into 6 equal bimgers. Grill over 
charcoal until delicately brown 
on both sides. 10 to 15 minutes. 
Prush with cranberry basting 

, sauce.
Grill pineti!>ple slices Just until 

tender. Place burgers on grilled 
pineapple slices with lettuce and 
onion slices. Heat remaining 
cranberry basting sauce and 
spoon over burger. This kitchen- 
tested recipe makes 6 burgers.

ry and raisins until well mixed, 
^lape mixture into 6 equal bur
gers. Grill over charcoal until de
licately browned, about 16 mi
nutes. Brush with cranberry 
chutney baste and turn fr e 
quently.

Grill tomato slices until just 
tender. Place burgers on grilled < 
tomato slices; spoon on remain
ing heated basting sauce and top 
with chopped peanuts. This kitch
en-tested recipe makes 6 bur
gers.

TURKEY BURGERS 
Cranberry Chutney Baste:

cup chutney 
V* cup chili sauce

1 tablespoon soy sauce
4 drops Tabasco 

pepper sauce 
1 cup whole berry 
cranberry sauce 
Turkey Bargers:

2 pounds frozen ground
. turkey, thawed

l-3rd cup heavy cream 
V̂  teaspoon salt 

V* teaspoon pepper 
Vi teaspoon curry powder 

Vi cup raisins 
Garnish:

6 (Vi-inch thick) 
tomato slices

Vi cup chopped salted 
peanuts

;fo make cranberry chutney 
baste: Combine in an electric 
blender the chutney, chili sauce, 
soy sauce and pepper sauce; 
whiri until smooth. Stir in whole 
berry cranberry sauce; set aside.

Place turkey in large bowl; 
blend in cream, salt, pepper, cur

MAGIC VALLEY 
POTATO SALAD

1 package (5.5 ounces)
dehydrated au gratin 

potatoes with sauce mix
3 2-3rds cups water, 

divided
3 tablespoons cider 

vinegar
1 teaspoon chili powder 

Vi teaspoon ground cumin 
1 medium tomato, coarsely 

chopped
1 avocado, seeded and 

coarsely ch6pped
In medium saucepan, combine 

potatoes and 3 cups water; heat 
to boiling. Reduce heat and cov
er. Simmer 15 minutes until ten
der. Drain. Cool.

Meanwhile, in small saucepan, 
combine sauce mix, remaining 2- 
3rd cup water, vinegar, chili pow
der and cumin. Cook, stirring 
constantly, until mixture boils 
and th ickens. Cool to room 
temperature.

In large bowl combine pota
toes, tomato, avocado and sauce 
m ixture; toss lightly. Cover. 
Chill. ’This kitchen-tested recipe 
makes 4 servings. Double or tri
ple as needed.

PICKLED PEPPER
AND KIDNEY BEAN 

SALAD
1 can (1 pound) kidney

beans, drained 
1 cup diced celery 
Vt cup sweet fresh 
cucumber pickles, 
drained, chopped

V* cup diced pickled 
peppers

2 tablespoons chopped
scallions

2 tablespoons ketchup 
1 cup diced Monterey Jack 

cheese
l-3rd cup mayonnaise 

1 cup crushed 
tortilla chips

Toss together beans, celery, 
pickles, peppers and scallions. 
Gently fold in ketchup, cheese 
and mayonnaise until ingredients 
are blended. Chill several hours. 
Sprinkle with chips before serv
ing. This kitchen-tested recipe 
makes 6 servings.

VANILLA ICE CREAM 
Vt cup sugar

2 tablespoons cornstarch 
V4 teaspoon salt 

3 cups milk 
l-3rd cup light 

corn syrup 
2 egg yolks, slightly 

beaten
2 teaspoons pure yanilla 

1 cup heavy cream .
In 2-quart saucepan combine 

sugar, cornsUiivh and salt. Gra
dually stir in milk until smooth. _ 
Stir in corn syrup and egg yolks. ' 
Stirring constantly, bring to boil 
over medium beat and boil 1 mi
nute. Remove from heat; stir in 
vanilla. Pour into large bowl.

Cover surface with plastic 
wrap. Refrigerate at least 2 hours 
or until chilled. Stir in cream. 
Freeze in 2-quart electric or hand 
freezer following manufacturer’s  ̂
directions. Spoon into freezer* 
containers; cover and freeze 
several hours or until firm. This 
kitchen-tested recipe makes ab- ■ 
out 2 quarts.

Blueberry lee Cream: Follow 
recipe for vanilla ice cream. Re
duce vanilla to 1 teaspoon. Stur 1 
cup pureed blueberries into 
cream Freeze as directed.

Chacelate Ice Cream: Follow 
recipe for vanilla ice cream. Add 
2-3rd cup unsweetened cocoa to 
dry ingredients. Reduce vanilla 
to IV  ̂ teaspoons. F reeze  as 
directed.

Peach Ice Cream: Follow re
cipe for vanilla ice cream. Re
duce vanilla to 1 teaspoon. In 
blender or food processor, finely 
chop 2 cups pee led , s liced  
peaches with l-3rd cup light corn 
syrup and 1 tablespoon lemon 
juice. Add to chilled mixture with 
cream. Stir until well blended. 
Freeze as directe<i.

*  \
PEACH PRALINE PIE

6 cups (about 12) peaches, 
sliced, peeled

2 teaspoons fresh
lemon juice 

Vt cup packed light 
brown sugar

3 tablespoons flour 
Vt teaspoon salt

Vt cup chopped pecans 
Pastry for a double-crust, 

9-inch pie
Peel peaches, sUce thinly and 

place in large bowl. Sprinkle with 
lemon juice, add brown sugar, 
flour, salt and pecans: Mix 
gently.

Roll out half of pastry and line a 
9-inch pie plate; trim overhang to 
1 inch. Turn fruit into pie. Roll out
remaining half of pastry^nd 
place it over fruit; seal andilute
edge. Make 3 or 4 small slits in top 
crust. Bake in 425-degree oven for 
40 m inutes, until pastry  is 
browned and peaches are tender. 
Serve warm or cool.
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Lifestyles
Mother’s work changes child development
By CAROL I»E G A N  
A P Newsfeatarea Writer

NEW YORK (A P )— Dr. Sirgay 
Sanger is a friend of the worUng 
mother.

Sanger, a New York City infant 
and child psychiatrist, said, “ I 
have no right to tell women not to 
work or to work. I don’t think 

•»„n that’s my job.”
More important, he said, with 

. 20 million working mothers in
this country, the question is no 

.. >• longer whether or not mothers 
should work outside the home, 
but rather how to help them be 
the best parents they can be.

Sanger specializes in the uni
que needs of working mothers 
and their children up to the age of 
5.

He is critical of what he calls 
' “ glib, and in many ways, guilt- 

inducing advice”  about parent
ing that is directed at working 
mothers.

Sanger said children of work
ing mothers can be made stron
ger, more flexible and socially 
skilled than the children of at- 

^ home mothers.
“ A mother’s work changes her 

child’s development dramatical
ly, by introducing him or her to

the real worid earlier,”  he said. 
“ This eariy introduction to ‘real 
life’ can have many advantages 
for the child, for the child, but it 
creates certain risks and vulner
abilities, too.

“ I teach mothers how to nnini- 
mixe the diHiculties and maxi
mize the strengths to make their 
work a positive force in their chil
dren’s lives,”  he said. “ I want to 
help them do the best they can for 
their kids.”

Sanger is the author of three 
books including his latest, “ The 
Woman Who Works, The Parent 
Who Cares.”  (little. Brown and 
(Company)

He founded the Parent-Child 
Iq je ra c tion  P rogram  at St. 
Luke’s Roosevelt Hospital in New 
York City in 1971, where he con
tinues to do community work.

He founded the Early Care Cen
ter, where he maintains his pri
vate practice, in 1982.

The Early  Care Center ex
plores all the ways parents can 
promote optimal development, 
and makes recommendations for 
nurture and play based on each 
infant’s and child’s unique emo- 
tional'characteristics.

Sanger uses a video studio —

Dr. Sirgay Sanger, a New  York City psychiatrist and child 
development expert, specializes in the needs of working 
mothers and their fam ilies. His prim ary interest is in the 
psychological growth of children from  birth to age 5.

actually a big playroom with 
lights and video cameras — to re
cord mothers at play with their 
infants and children. He reviews 
the tapes and offers suggestions.

His program  fo r  working 
mothers and their children, cal
led Reality Attuned Parenting 
(REAP), is meant to reflect what 
Sanger says he believes to be the

defining characteristic of the 
working mother’s child: The real 
world enters his life earlier.

“ We try to introduce reality 
, earlier in the child’s life because 

the working situation pushes the 
child into the real world earlier. 
They have to be more resource
ful, more independent children;, 
all the things the mothers are in ' 
their own lives, that’s what their 
children have to be as well.

“ So we do have many ways 
showing parents how to help their 
children be more in this world 
without sacrificing their child
hood.”

REAP is designed to provide a 
young child with the security, the 
self-confidence, flexibility, sense 
o f personal competence and 
capacity to cope with stress and 
frustration that he needs to oper
ate efficiently and beneficially 

. outside his immediate family 
circle.

Sanger said working mothers 
are changing the developmental 
timetable for the first 5 years ot a 
child’s life.

He said despite the long history 
women have of working outside 
the home, tod a y ’ s w orking 

.. mother is being attacked from

many sides.
“ She is attacked from above by 

her mother, who was one of those 
postw ar m others who were 
forced to leave their work and 
stay home.

“ She is attacked by people who 
tell her that putting her child in 
day care is tantamount to throw
ing him on the rubbish heap.

“ And she is being attacked by 
her own sense that she can’t do 
everything.”

Sanger said mothers should 
stop worrying about what possi
ble negative effects their working 
outside the home might have on 
their children.

“ Every child wants his parent 
to be happy and smiling and a vi
able individual.

“ ’They want to love their mom
mies and they want to be proud of 
their mommies, and that natural 
proclivity, both in the mind of the 
child who holds on to the image of 
the mother, and in their wish to 
im itate and be like mommy, 
work toward the working mother 
getting her work done and com
ing home and having a pleasur
able experience.”

►-V Dear Abby Cub Scouts attend district day camp
Abigail Van Buren

Wor(ds can hit as hard 
as a fist for children

DEAR READERS: Have you 
ever abused your child? Per
haps without realizing it, you 
have. Words can hit as hard as 
a fist. For example:

“ You disgust me. Just shut 
up!”

“ Get out o f here. I ’m sick of 
looking at your face!”

“ You’re pathetic. Can’t you do 
anything right?”

“ You’re more trouble than 
you’re worth.”

“ Why don’t you go and And 
some other place to live?”

“ I wish you were never born.”
Children believe whatever 

their parents tell them. Next 
time you lose your temper, stop 
for a moment, and listen to 
what you’re saying. You might 
not believe your words.

Take time out. Don’t take it 
out on your kid. ,

Here are 12 alternatives to 
lashing out at your kid:

1. Put your hands over your 
mouth. Count to 10. Or better 
yet, 20.

2. Stop in your tracks. Press 
your lips together and breathe 
deeply.

3. Phone a friend.
4. Phone the prerecorded 

weather information number.
6. Say the alphabet out loud.
6. I f  someone can watch the 

children, go outside and take a 
leisurely walk.

7. Splash cold water on your 
face, or take a warm bath.

8. Pick up a pencil and write 
down your thoughts.

9. Close your eyes and imag
ine you’re hearing what your 
child hears.

10. 'Turn on the radio or TV.
11. Hug a pillow.
12. Write for prevention infor

mation: National Committee for 
Prevention o f Child Abuse, Box 
2866, Chicago, 111. 60690. You’ll 
be glad you did.

This iz a non-profit organiza
tion. 'The information is f i ^  for

the asking, but if  you are able to 
send even a small donation, it 
will be greatly appreciated.

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I 
were divorced many years ago and 
I was left to raise our two children 
with no help from him. They are 
now 11 and 13 years old. My mom 
took care of my kids all the years I 
worked.

1 am going with a gentleman who 
loves me. He is 49, divorced and has 
two teen-age children who live with 
his wife, but he supports them in 
style. He is well-off financially and 
just came into some inherited 
money.

He has offered to marry me and 
buy me a home on one condition: 
My children cannot live with us. My 
mother practically raised my kids, 
so he thinks they should live with 
her. Abby, my mother is 72 and she 
has worked her butt oA looking 
after my kids, and 1 just can’t lay 
that on her after all she’s done for 
me.

I love this man and he treats me 
very well, but we fight about this all 
the time. My kids are good kids, and 
they come first with me. Please tell 
me what to do. He has given me an 
Aug. 15 deadline.

ALL TORN UP

DEAR ’TORN: Tell the gentle
man if  he wanU to marry you, 
it’s a package deal — triple or 
nothing. I f  he says, “ Nothing,”  
don’t eat your heart out. Would 
you really want a man who 
asked you to abandon your 
children?

(For Abby's booklet, “ How to Have a 
Lovely Wedding,”  send a check or 
money order for $2.50 and a long, 
stamped (39 cenia), aelf-addreaaed 
envelope to: Dear Abby, Wedding 
Booklet, P.O. Box 447, Mount Morria, 
III. 6I0S4.)

(^ b  Scouts from the Panhandle 
area met recently at Camp M.K. 
Brown to partic ipate in the 
annual Kiowa District Cub Day 
Camp.

Scouts from Pampa, Wheeler, 
Allison, Clarendon, Kelton, Man
s f ie ld ,  M a ta d o r , M ia m i, 
Mobeetie, Samnorwood and Wel
lington were present, with 126 
boys attending, according to 
M aggie M arshall, first-year 
camp director. The camp was 
held June 2-5.

Theme for this year’s program 
was “ Knights of Y ore.’ ’ New , 
program directors for this year 
were Linda Radcliff of Pampa 
and Gloria Brown of Wheeler.

Younger Cub Scouts were di
vided into six dens and given 
“ Sir”  names such as Ector, Gala-

had, Gareth, Gawain, Kay and 
Lancelot.

’The 8- and 9-year-old Cubs par
ticipated in crafts, songs, feats of 
skill, water games, archery and 
B-B gun shooting.

The 10-year-old Cubs, the 
Webelos, had their own program 
activities under the guidance of 
Scoutmasters Jim Radcliff and 
Dale Reeves.

Webelos studied trees, birds, 
plants and rocks during nature 
hikes. Their studies allowed them 
to complete the requirements for 
the Forester, Naturalist, Out- 
doorsman and Geologist activity 
badges.

Each day the Cubs w ere 
awarded various colored beads 
based on their performances in

the day’s activities. Each partici
pant received a T-shirt and patch 
with the (^Iden Spread Council 
Day Camp logo.

Concluding activities June 5 in
cluded three hours of games, a 
picnic family dinner and a camp
fire closing.

Each den performed a den yell 
and camp song at the campfire. 
Camp directors presented Appre
ciation plaques to all adult lead
ers and Boy Scout helpers who 
assisted them at camp.

'The campfire closing was the 
conclusion of day camp for all 8- 
and 9-year-old Cubs. Webelos 
were allowed to stay overnight 
with their fathers for a special 
father-son program.

On Friday evening, campers 
fished at the three camp lakes.

had a late-night cookout and took 
a midnight hike.

Breakfast was served Satur
day morning in the dining hall. 
The group was allowed to go back 
to the lakes to continue fishing or 
p a rtic ip a te  in a father-son 
archery contest.

Ernie and Matt Huddleston of 
Pampa outscored the field of 16 at 
the archery sh(x>t-out. Jim and 
Jason Adams of Wheeler finished 
second. Third place was claimed 
by Josh and Russell Parsons of 
Pampa. The top three father-son 
teams received plaques.

The group cooked foil dinners 
to complete the day’s activities. 
Preparation of these meals fulfil
led the campers’ final require
ments fo r  the Outdoorsman 
activity badge.

Green beans can be grilled
By NANCY BYAL 
Better Homes and Gardens 
Food Editor

When you barbecue, the more 
foods you can cook on the grill the 
easier the meal will be. To use 
frozen cut green beans in place of 
fresh beans, grill for just 20 to 25 
minutes.

GRILLED GREEN BEANS 
2 tablespoons soy sauce 

1 tablespoon water 
Vb teasp(x»n ground ginger 
2 cups fresh bias-sliced 

green beans or wax beans 
or 1 cup each green beans 

and wax beans
Vi cup sliced water chesnuts 

1 tablespoon chopped

pimento

In a small bowl combine soy 
sauce, water and ginger. Cut an 
18-by-12-inch piece of heavy foil. 
Place beans, water chestnuts and 
pimento in center of foil. Fold up 
foil around bean mixture; add 
soy sauce mixture Bring up long 
sides of foil and seal tightly, leav
ing a little space for expansion of 
steam. Tightly seal each end. 
Place foil packet on a grill direct
ly over m ^ium  coals. Grill for 25 
to 30 minutes or until beans are 
crisp-tender, turning packet over 
once. Makes 4 servings.

Nutrition analysis per serving 
38 cal., 2 g pro., 8 g carbo., 0.2 g 
fat, 518 mg sodium. U.S. RDA: 12 
percent vit. C.

GIRL SCO UTS

PEOPLE HELPING
p e o p l e

Trie Unifced Wäy

Dr. N.G. Kadingo
Pixjiatrist 

(F(X>t Specialist)
019 W. Francis 665-5682

Bus seats still available 
for trip to see TEXAS’

Several seats are still availaUe 
for the Pampa Business and Pro
fessional Women’s planned bus 
trip to see the outdoor drama 
“ TEXAS”  on July 17.

Those attending will leave the 
ContinenUl Trailways bus sta
tion at 5 p.m. for the trip to Palo 
Duro Canyon. Ckwt is $20 per per
son, which includes the bus ticket 
and the play ticket.

The club has secured prime 
center section seating at the 
amphitheater for the occasion. 
’The bus will return to Pampa at 
approximately 12:30 a.m.

Those attending should bring a 
sack supper for the trip.

Pampa Business and Profes
sional Women have hosted the 
trip annually for several years as 
a community service for those 
wanting to attend the production 
without having to drive. ’The pub
lic is welcome to attend.

Reservations must be made in 
advance to Alma Ash, 669-2KM, or 

-Rid>y Chaney, 669-3730. All can
cellations miiit be made at least 
three days prior to the trip to en
sure a refund.

Immunization clinics plannecf
Immunisation clinics offering

2  ̂ vaccines that g ive protection
against several childhood d is-, 
eases are scheduled for July 9 

.  and 23 in Pampa.
Protection  is against polio,

4 diphtheria, lock jaw (tetanus), 
whooping cough (pertu ssis),

3 measles, rubella and mumps'.
The Texas D epartm ent o f

>

Health is charging a fee to help 
with the cost of kwping the im
munisation clinic open. Amount 
charged w ill be b a ^  on famtty 
income and siM, and ability to 
pay.

’The eUak w ill be open from 1 to 
4 p.m. in the Hughes Building on 
each of the two Pampa dates.

JULY 4TH 
SPECIALS

W ed.-Thurs.-Fri.25% OFF

And Jewelry
(Except Coametlcsf

niEitt£ nORmflpT
TW  Plarr ||br thr (^«aoni Farr*

Hobmt in PInzn 21 66S-50S2

"T / o ç u e  ^ z t v e ~ 0 n  C ê e a n e z ^
Preserve Your Wedding Gown 

in 0 Treasure Chest
1542 N. Hobort 669-7500

SpueJs MacKenzie 
Glassware

^“The Original Party Animal" ccllectible 
glassware by Libby Glass. A great gift!

12 Oz. Flare F’ilsner, 2.00 12V2 Oz. Mug, 3.50 
4-12 Oz Tumblers, 6.50 34 Oz. Super Mug, 5.50

3 Qt. Ice Bucket, 25.00

/9;^  “Go, Spu(ds, Go" Shop

_BMOUCW<r|

Open Monday thru 
Saturday, 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

Ounlsp’s Charos, Mss 
MsnstCard, Anwrtoan Exprsss

Coronado Center
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Sports Scene
Wimbledon wizardy
Shriver, Connors make miracle comebacks
By ANDREW WARSHAW 
AP Sports Writer

WIMBLEDON, England (AP) — They were two 
of Wimbledon's great comebacks.

First, there was Pam Shriver, down 1-4 in the 
final set to Sylvia Hanika of West Germany and 
facing two match points.

Then, even more remarkably, there was 34-year- 
old Jimmy Connors, down two sets and 1-4 in the 
third to Mikael Pernfors of Sweden, his hopes of a 
quarterfinal berth all but dashed.

But with America’s chances in the 101st Wimble
don championships fading badly Tuesday, Shriver 
and Connors dug deep into their reserves of 
strength and stamina and somehow pulled out both 
matches to reach the round of eight.

Both were eliminated last year in the first round.
Both brought their victories Tuesday down to one 
thing: Guts.

“ For a change, when the chips were on the table,
I came up with some good stuff,”  Shriver said after 
her 6-7,7-5, 10-8 defeat of Hanika. “ It was as tough
as heck."

Connors, who has failed to reach the quarterfin
als here only three times in 17 attempts, said after 
his 1-6,1-6,7-5,6-4,6-2 victory over Pernfors: “ The 

, best thing I did out there was grind and fight.”
Connors and Shriver were to try to continue their 

advance today on Court No. 1. Shriver, the No. 5 
' seed, was to play No. 4 Helena Sukova of Czechos- 
' lovakia in a women's quarterfinal, while Connors,

No. 7 in the men's draw, was to meet unseeded 
Slobodan Zivojinovic of Yugoslavia.

To make up for last week’s backlog of matches 
caused by the rain, organizers scheduled the entire 
quarterfinal round for this afternoon.

Defending women's champion Martina Navrati
lova was to open on Court No. 1 against Diane 
Balestrat of Australia.

Ivan Lendl, the world’s No. 1 men’s player, con
tinued his bid for a first Wimbledon crown against 
Henri Leconte of France in the opening match on 
Centre Court. They were to be followed by Steffi 
Graf again.st Gabriela Sabatini, the game’s two 
leading teen-agers, in a repeat of the French Open 
semifinal last month, which Graf won in three sets.

Major League standings

Then Mats Wilander of Sweden, the No. 3 seed, 
was to go against No. 11 Pat Cash of Australia.

The match-ups were being completed on Court 
No. 2 where Stefan Edberg was to play Anders 
Jarryd in an all-Swedish inatch and Chiis Evert 
took on Claudia Kohde-Kilsch.

Lendl, who struggled in eariier rounds on a sur
face he says never makes him feel entirely com
fortable, won in straight sets for the first time, 
beating Johan Kriek of the United StateSr6-3, 7-6, 
6-2.

Leconte also won in straight sets over Andres 
Gomez of Ecuador, as did Cash over another 
Frenchman, Guy Forget, and Zivojinovic over Au
stralia’s Peter Doohan, the second-round con
queror of two-time defending champion Boris 
Becker.

Doohan’s Wimbledon dream ended abruptly as 
he was wiped out 6-2, 6-4, 7-6.

He managed to save three match points in a 13-11 
third-set tiebreaker but succumbed to Zivojino- 
vic’s superior serving.

The three Swedes left in the men’s draw each 
dropped a set in their fourth-round matches, 
Wilander against Emilio Sanchez of Spain, Edberg 
against Jacob Hlasek of Switzerland and Jarryd 
against Soviet qualifier Alexandr Volkov.

Navratilova, looking invincible on her favorite 
grass surface, had another quick victory, 6-3, 6-1 
over Gigi Fernandez of Puerto Rico.

Evert, still struggling to find her best form, 
wasted three match points on her serve before 
reaching the quarterfinals for the 15th time ip 16 
appearances, 6-2, 2-6, 7-5 over Ros Fairbank of 
South Africa.

Other winners were the second-seeded Graf over 
Jana Novotna of Czechoslovakia, No. 4 Sukova 
over Raffaella Reggi of Italy without losing a 
game. No. 6 Sabatini of Argentina over Natalia 
Zvereva of the Soviet Union, No. 8 Kohde-Kijsch 
over Sweden’s Catarina Lindqvist and Australia’s 
Balestrat over America’s Mary Joe Fernandez.

But after all the thrilling tennis in thé afternoon, 
the most excitement came under an early-evening 
sun with Connors’ spectacular recovery.

Said Connors: “ I don’t think I ’ve been that far 
down and won before.”
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Randy’s win softball stfueaker
I n one of the better ga mes of the 

season. McCarty-Hull slipped 
past Randy's Food 5-4 in Senior 
g ir ls ' softball action Sunday 
night

Winning pitcher was Melissa 
Brookshire, who struck out six, 
walked seven and allowed just 
three hits

Amanda Miller had a homer 
and single to lead McCarty-Hull 
while Bridget Mathis had a triple 
and Kandy Winton, a single.

Joy Cambern, Tary Hamby 
and Nikki Ryan each had a single 
for Randy’s.

B & B Auto won over C & C Hyd

rocarbons 15-8 in Senior League 
play.

Leading hitter for B & B was 
Minsty Minyard with two singles 
and a double. Tammy Childers 
and Alicia Loftis had two singles 
each.

Christy Lang had a single and 
triple for C & C while Shannon 
Harper had two base hits and 
Patsy Preston, a single.
• The two teams also met Satur

day with B it B taking a 32-3 deci
sion.

Winning pitcher was Misty 
Minyard, who struck out one, 
walked two and gave up five hits.

\  -

(AFUmuMM

N avratilova  advances into quarter-finals.

O .C .A .W . advances

(Staff PWlo by L.D. StraU)

Dean’s catcher Brandon Brashears catches a foul 
ball. Dean’s lost to O.C.A.W. 8-2 in the winner’s 
bracket o f the Pampa <^ty Bambino Tournament 
Tuesday night.

U.C. A. W. jumped out to an ear
ly  le a d  and w e re  n e v e r  
threatened in posting an 8-2 win 
over Dean’s Pharmacy in the 
Pampa City Bambino Tourna
ment Tuesday night.

Dean’s just couldn’t get any
thing going against the pitching 
combination o f Will Winbome 
and Gregg Moore.
Winbome pitched the first three 
innings and Moore the last three 
with W iniwme picking up the 
win.

Dean’s managed only two hits, 
a double by John Doniudly and a 
single by Jason Downs. Wtobome 
had six strikouts and Moore had 
four.

Mike Foote and Matt Winbome 
carried the lug l>ata for O.C.A.W. 
Foote had an RBI double and 
single while Winbome knocked in 
two runs with a pair of singles.

Dean’s runs came on a wild 
pitch and a bases-loaded walk.

Donnally pitched for Dean’s 
and allowed only six hits, but be 
had control.problems throughout 
the game, walking six batters.

Chris Gilbert had a double and 
scored twice for O.C.A.W. while 
Bret Queen had a run-scoring 
single and Will Winbome, a base 
hit.

O.C.A.W. is scheduled to meet 
Rotary at 6 p.m. Thursday night 
in the winner’s bracket.

Games tonight in the loser’s 
bracket start at 6 p.m.

Rotary won over Dunlap In
dustrial 14-6 last night as Garrett 
Scribner and Jason Brantley 
combined to pitch a two-hitter.

Scribner and Brantley also 
knocked in two runs each while 
Dustin Dunlap had a pair of hits 
for Rotary.

Norbert Ybarra had a single and 
RBI' and Dave Davia added a 
single for Rotary.

Cliris Poole had a double and _ 
Coby Waters a single for Dunlap.

CaiMt routed Citizens Bank &
’Trust 15-1 in a winner’s bracket 
game that was called alter four 
innings due to the 10-run rule.

Tarin Peet gave up,only one hit 
to pick up the mouM win wliile 
striking oat eight and walking 
two.

Kurt West, Matt Edgar, Gary 
Frazier and Chris Whitney had ' 
two hits each for Cabot.

Devin K ing’s single was the 
only hit for Citizens.

Cabot squares o ff aga inst 
Dyer’s Barbeque, a 17-5 winner 
over Dunlap Leasing, Thursday 
night.

Dyer’s had to come from be- ' 
hind after giving up five runs in 
the first inning.

Cartot Regaldo knocked in two ~ 
runs with a double in the first in- 
ning w h ile th ree runs cam e 
across when Jason Warren dou
bled and scored on errors.

D yer’s defense tightened up 
and allowed only four more liits in 
the game.

Dyer’s bounced back with four 
nms in the bottom <d the first on 
RBI singles by Roes Johnson and 
C larence Reed and a two-run 
single by Mkha Brooks.

Dyer’s added five runs in the 
third inning and five more in the 
fourth and finished the scoring 
with a three-run fifth frame.

Brooks had three and a
double and Matthew Clark had 
two douUes and a s in ^  to lead 
Dyer’s hitting attack. Brooks was 
the winning pitcher.

Fans like fast-paced action of Arena Football
FROM THE NOTEPAD On 

thisdatein 1948, July 1, Roy Cam- 
panella made his major league 
debut with three hits in five at 
bats, but the New York Giants 
beat the Brooklyn Dodgers any
way, 6-4. A street in Pampa is 
named after the great Hall of 
Fame catcher.

Among the m ajor leaguers 
playing in Japan, Randy Bass of 
I.awton is hitting .335 and George 
Vukovich only .240. B iggest 
name. Bob Homer, carries a .318 
a ve ra ge  with 13 home runs 
through last week.

Mike Hargrove’s Class A Kin
ston team finished tied for last 
place (33-37) as the Carolina 
League finished its season’s first 
half. In the 3A Pacific Coast 

'¡League, where John Dittrich is 
' ’GM, Calgary ended the first-half 
; 'a  half-game back of Tacoma.
I '  Many sports fans like Arena 
¡•Football because it is so similar 
;*.to basketball, but not as rough, 
-.with lots of scoring and no appa- 
*;rent defense.
;*  The Pampa ISO athletic staff is 

Inearly complete, needing only a 
, ¡trainer and a coach for a o m e g ^  
' «program! at the Middle School. 
¡AD John Kendall will be attend
ing summer school at East Texas

State the balancé of the summer.
A couple of familiar faces will 

be absent fo r  the T ri-S ta te  
Seniors Golf Tournament, start
ing July 20. Former champion 
Roy Peden called last week to 
withdraw due to personal reasons 
and Bus Dugger, longtime area 
sports official, will also miss his 
first in many years. Plugging 
those two gaps will be two new 
faces with championship poten
tial: Myron Dees, former AD at 
W est Texas State, and Ken 
Bailey, who was golf coach at the 
Canyon school when it dropped 
its golf program. Welcome to 
middle age, guys.

Six days in Russia (3 in Mos
cow, 3 in Leningrad) didn’t kei^ 
Pampa marathoner Tom Byrd 
from getting in hia daily running. 
He baa not missed a day outdoors 
this year. “ The suriniaing part,”  
■ays the stock broker, ” ia I 
apparently had total freedom to 
run anywhere I wanted without 
being watched.”

PH S ’ 1978 sw im m er M ark 
Lehnick was tha driving force Iw- 
Und coostn ictk» of this world’s 
largest pinata, which eatabUshed 
a Guliieaa record at Tueumeari, 
where be la a bank officiai and 
Chamber o f Commerce preti-

Sports Forum
By
Warren
Hasse

dent.
U.S. Sen. Bill Bradley, looking 

at the large field of Democratic 
presidential hopefuls and ques- 
ttoning whether the nominee w ill 
)>e selected by popular vote, in a 
■moke-filled room, (nr by a /leal, 
said: “ Personally, I prm er a 
jump shot from  the top o f the 
k ey !"

Congratulations to Pam pa’a 
master track performer. Middle 
ScIkwI teacher Wendell Pa lm er,. 
who bettered his own 1.5 kilo dia- 
eua w orld  record  tw ice last 
weeihad in Houaton-area meets. 
He is representing the City ot 
Pampa exceUently.

The state 16-18 Year Old Babe - 
Ruth State Tournament is sche
duled for Optimiat Park July 37. 
Coaching the Opttmiat-aponaond 
team are G errM  O w eu, Mike

Summers and Wayne Barkley.

Newt Harrell, who launched a - 
73-yard punt in a Canyon victory 
over the Harvesters in 1982, is 
ptenaing to play at West Texas 
State this fa ll. Tw o aurgaries 
while at UT-Austin apparently 
ended playing days for the 6-5, 
305-pound form er Eagle. Har
r e ll’ s punt was probably the 
longest ever at Harvester Sta
dium.

Carey McDonald, execuU ve- 
d lre c to r  o f the N a tion a l HS 
Coaches Association, Bays rising 
coat o f equipment and liability in
surance could w ipe out som e" 
■chool athletic programs.

Thè excellent feature in th e ' 
current issue o f Sports Illu s
trated about legeadary N Y  Yank
ee firs t baaeman W ally Plpp 
b jroaght back  m am oriea. A

headache one day caused Pipp, 
an A L  home run champion, to 
give way to Lou Gehrig, who went 
on to set a consecutive-gam e 
playing record. Pipp instructed 
me on playing second base and 
how to turn the double play in the 
summer ci 1940 while serving as 
one of the athletic greats w w U iig ' 
at Badger Boys ^ t e ,  an affair 
sim ilar to the American Leghm- 
sponaored L m  Star B < ^  Stete.

Speaking o f W isconsin, the 
“ c la a a ”  o f D on N e lso n  is  
trem en dou s. D esp ite  bein g 
ousted as coach o f the MUwaukse 
Bucks and becom ing a part- 
owner o f GoiSen Stale, N dH B  fo r - 
the second year in a row, w ill 
drive a tractor on a seven-day 
fundraising tour o f the state 
starting next Sunday. Last year, 
be raised more than $880,000 fo r- 
Nellie’s Farm  Fuad while Mted- 
ding 50 pounds as don ««« pledged 
dollars fo r each pound ha d i ^  
ped. Ndson pays ha win retain hia 
legal residenee in Mihmukae.

And if you want a halr-ralaiag 
story about Wlacooain, ask Gem  
Gates about tha Model T  Rally ha 
attended in the Mndieoa area a 
couple o f weaka ago.

Th is  y o a r m arks tha 88th

anniversary o f the Top O Texas 
Rodeo turning professional and 
being aaaoeiated with the Profea- 
akmal Rodeo Cowboys Associa
tion. Some area high schoolers 
did w d l in the Texas HS Rodeo 
Aaaociatloa last w ort at Soguin. 
Denny McLnnnhan o f Canadian 
was All-Around Boy and finiabed ' 
a distent first in biira back com
p e titio n . Tonm m ato Shawn ' 
Wright finiriMd third. McCInna- 
han was fourth in bull riding, and 
Miam i’s KImbra Pierce eaptered 
top honors in barrri racing. Drew 
Thomas of Wheeler was aecond In 
steer w reitllag.

It « n i  a tough vMtt to Robert* • 
McPherson’ s baaketball camp 
fo r NBA star Michaal Jordan. He' 
caught an elbow  worth eight 
■titrtoa in a piekup game.

And form er B orger B u lldog ' 
Coach Tax Hanna shot hia age 
three days in a row recently on 
the golf courao. Ha can tell you 
how many tt was, but eongrntula- 
ttana,Texl Ih x  never could count 
very well. He alwajra thooght Us < 
BnUdoga outscored M cN eely*i 
Harveslera, and they did 18out o f 
Mtimas. Hia son, R id y . la newly 
naaaed chfof officer of Boraar’a i

A.

« -
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Reds win first-place batti
.July 1, 1M7 IS

A  groundball gets past the Astros’ Denny W alling.

NY Life wins Babe Ruth title
New York L ife was declared 

the winner in the Babe Ruth 13-15 
Tournament.

X  New York Life defeated First 
'National Bank 8-4 in the cham- 
;pk>nship round Monday at Optim
ist Park. A second game was to be 
played to determine the cham
pionship, but the game was can
celed because of rain and the New 
Y o rk e rs  w ere d ec la red  the 
tournament winners.

The L ife team won the regular- 
season  ch am p ion sh ip  th is 
season.

The 15-year-old District Babe 
Ruth Tournament w ill be held 

'^ u ly  13 in Dumas and an all-star 
_̂______________________

team  from  Pam pa has been 
selected to play in the tourna
ment.

Pampa all-stars include Bran
don Knutson, Tim Davis, Mark 
Aderholt and Quincy Williams of 
New York  L ife ; M ike Cagle, 
James Bybee, Breck Beckner of 
First National Bank; Chris Mor
r is , Heath Sum m ers, C hris 
Roden and Jason Becker of Grant 
Supply; Justin Cross of Cree; 
Mark Wood of Pampa Hardware; 
Tory Peet and Eric Cochran of 
Bowers Ranch. Jayson Williams 
and Tyson Beck were chosen as 
alternates.

Wayne Barkley w ill manage

the team while Steve Seely and 
Danny C ag le  w ill s e rve  as 
coaches.

The State 15-year-old Tourna
ment w ill be held in Lamesa July
28.

Barkley said Pampa should be 
favored to win the tournament 
since this same group won the 
District 13 Tournament and adv
anced all the way to regionals be
fore being eliminated.

The 13-year-old District Babe 
Ruth Tournament w ill be held in 
Pampa, starting July 14.

Maurice Cross served as Babe 
Ruth League president this year.

NL roundup
By IW  Associated Presa

ForMaeaaons, Pete Rose used 
hustle to amass 4,256 hits. Kurt 
Stillwell and Tracy Jones used it 
to give their manager an impor
tant victory.

Stillwell scored from  second 
basoon Jones’ infield single in the 
10th inning Tuesday night as Cin
cinnati beat Houston 5-4 in a 
showdown for first place in the 
National League West.

Jones beat out a grounder to 
shortstop Dickie Thon and Still
well kept running, easily beating 
the relay home with a head-first 
slide, liràng Cincinnati IVt games 
ahead of second-idace Houston.

“ We stole the gam e,“  Rose 
said. “ You don’t see many games 
end that way. It ’s a great way to 
win a game — two walks and an 
in field  hit. It  was Just good, 
aggressive play.”

Stillwell and Kal Daniels drew 
one-ou t w a lk s from  L a rry  
Andersen, 5-4. Terry Francona 
fouled out before Jones hit his 
high-hop grounder to Thon.

“ T h a t’ s the nam e o f the 
gam e,”  S tillw ell said. “ When 
you’re slumping like he (Jones) is

and like I am, you’ve Just got to 
keep running aiid see what hap
pens.”

Umpire Dutch R nnert called 
Jones safe at first on a close play, 
and first baseman Glenn D a i^  
didn’t have a chance to make a 
good throw home to get Stillwell.

“ I f  you can’t get any hits, at 
least yqu can hustle,”  Jones said. 
“ We’ve both been in litfle slumps. 
I f you hustle, something might 
happen — and it did.”

Astros Manager Hal Lanier 
angrily disputed the call at first 
with Rennert.

"H e said he got the play (called) 
right,”  Lanier said. “ H iat’s all. 
he said. Of course, I disagreed 
with it.”

E lsew here in the N ational 
League, Montreal beat Chicago 
5-4; New York edged St. Louis S- 
2; Philadelphia defeated P itt
sburgh 6-4; Los Angeles Uanked 
San Diego 44); and San Francisco 
beat Atlanta 5-2.

Reds 5, Astros 4

The Reds took a 4-1 lead as' 
right-hander Mike Scott strug
gled in the first four inning« But 
the Astros used Billy Hatcher’s 
single and consecutive sixth
inning homers by Jose Cruz and -

Alan Ashby o ff B ill GuUiekson to 
tie the score 4-4.

“ How can 1 say we played 
w ^ ? ”  Ross said of Us foam ’s 
performance. “ We had six Uts 
and two errors. We had one-third 
as many MTors as hits. (But) we’ll 
see that last play on the highlight 
film s.”

Meta 2, Cardtaais 2

Howard Johnson singled home' 
pinch-runner Len Dykstra from 
second base with one out in the 
ninth inning to make a winner of 
Dwight Gooden.

G a ^  Carter led o ff the ninth by 
drawing starter Greg Mathews’ 
second walk of the game. Kevin 
McReynolds sacrificed against 
re liever B ill Dawley, m oving 
Dykstra to second. A fter Ricky 
Horton intentionally walked Lee 
Mazzilli, Johnson lined a single 
into the lU t-field comer.

The host Meta won for just the 
second tiiAe in eight games with 
St. Louis this season to move 
within 6(4 games of the first-place 
Cardinals in the NL East.

Gooden, 5-1, allowed eight hits, 
struck out nine and walked two. 
He has won five straight deci
sions against the Cardinids since 
A i^  24, 1965.

T-Ball All-Stars

Members of the T-Ball All-Star Baseball T.J. Davis, Ryan Firth, Jerren Miller, John 
■ Team this season were (front, 1-r) Andy Callison and Shawn Harris. Also pictured is 
, Edmondson, Chris Welch, Clint Curtis, Coach Rick Welch'.
; Bryan Waldrip and Ty Kidwell; (back, 1-r)
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TK# be’ er boKe«r

Every Doy Low Pr<ce 
42 monfH $40.37 
Ó0 mofitk $S4.68 
72 month $6036

M a y b e  yo u  nee<d 
a better battery.

For Autos, Trucks,
Boots, RV's

B A T T E R Y  SPECIALISTS, INC. 
630 Price Rd. 665-0186

Generol Automotive Repair

DALE BROW N A U T O M O T IV E
2309 Akock 665-1901
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FOOD
* 1 " 0 F F

Pay Oaly
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Naida Street & Borger Hiway Phone 665-0950
At your service, for your convenience!

SAME GREAT SERVICE...
SAME GREAT PRICE!
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In just 10 minutes we:
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•  CHANM OR* • CNANM FU-Tn • CHASSIS LUat • CHICK AM PILTNa •  OIAM 
WIHOOWSeVACUUMacriaiOaeCHaCKOimaiNTIALeCHaCKANDAOOWa»- 
SHMLO WASH« SOLVncr • CHICK COOUHg SYSTIM uvn.
• CHICK AHO ADD TKAHSMISSION FUND •
CHICK NLTSAHD HOSaeCHICKTiai nUSS- 
URI •  CHICK AHO ADD MAKI AHO FOWIR 
STUaata m ho • KIFIACI lAO «RIAM FIT- 
Taius • OMCK lATTtlY.
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$ 1 9 9 5
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McFadden jury hears inmate ---------
P u b l i c  N o f i c «

1 Al—  lliHm iwwa 14li M l •0 fata and tw^diM

B E LT O N  (A P ) — A con vic ted  
jnurderer who served time In prison 
?vith Jerry “ Animai’ ’ licradd en  testi
fied  before the Jury in McPsdden’s 
cepitnl murder triai, but he couldn’t 
pay where on when be knew the defen
dant.
* Kenneth Chastain told Jurors that 
when he asked McFadden if police had 
found the weapon that killed Suzanne 
Harrison, a Hawkins teen-ager found 
stran gled  to death in M ay 1986, 
McFadden held up his hands and re
plied, “ They can’t get these.’ ’

Earlier Tuesday, Defense attorney 
Vemard Solomon objected to Chastain 
testifying about the period of 1962-85 
when he and McFaddra were in prison 
because it would reveal McFadden 
had a prior conviction, which cannot

BRIAN TUCKER, 
DDS, PC

is pleased to  announce 
his association with

Duncan St. Dentai Group
1700 Duncan Street 

665-8448

WoHi-lii AppoMtfnwiH 
Accaptad

Intaronca, Paid Dan fai 
MC/Vito Accaptad

not be mentioned during the guilt or 
innocence phase o f the trial.

A fter bearing several hours of attor
neys’ arguments. Judge F.L. “ Tiny’ ’ 
Garrsion ruled that Chastain could 
testify before the Jury with the lim ita
tion that he could not reveal where and 
when he had known McFadden.

Solomon moved fw  a m istrial after a 
prosecution question he claimed re
lated to McFadden’s being in prison. 
But Garrison, the llSth State District 
Court Judge who is hearing the ease in 
Belton after a change of venue from 
Upshur County, overruled the motion.

Miss Harrison’s body was found at 
Barnwell Mountain in Upshur County 
the day after the 18-year-old and two 
companions went on a lake outing.

The bodies o f Gena Turner and 
Bryan Boone were found shot to death 
in a roadside ditch a few days later. 
McFadden has not been indicted in 
their deaths. ~

C>*astain, who is serving a life sent
ence on a capital murder conviction, 
testified with *he jury out of the room 
that he had worked with McFadden 
while at the Texas Department of Cor
rections’ Ellis Unit in HuntsviUe from 
1962 to 1965.

He said he met McFadden again on 
Feb. 4, 1967 in TDC’s Eastham Unit, 
where McFadden was awaiting the 
capital murder trial.

NOtlCB TO niDOBaS 
Tlw Cky of Pompo. Tnao win 
roeolvo wolod prapooolo for tho 
iollooriu waUl Joljr
S, 19ST MwUefc Um IImt win bo 
apaaod oBd road publichr lo Um 

i Cooi oroaea r
CMy UaU, Paowo, Tosa*: 
H ÏA L T 'h  IN fIN S U R A N C B  

COVCRACE 
Propooal* sad ■pocUtcaUooa 
may bo obtaiood from tho OfOco 
of (bo City ParcbaoiBS Afoot, 

Bbd^ampo, Tosa* paco*

Propooal* may be delivored to 
tb o H yS ee rS u y *  0 «e o .  City 
Hau, Paaapa, Tasaf or oiailod to 
P.O. Bos Z4M, Pampa, Tesa* 
7t«SS-MM. Sealed envelope 
should be p la in ly  marked 
“ H E A L T H  IN S U R A N C E  
COVERAGE. BID NO. n .lT ”  

date aîal tinw of Bid

:y reoerveo the risht to 
aObid*accept or reject any or 

oubanltted and to waivo formali- 
tie* and technicalities 
The City Commission will con
sider bios for award at their reg
ular scheduled moetinf.

Barbara VaoHouton

B-S7
Deputy Swictaiy 

Jun>June Z4, July 1. IH7

2 Ama Muaoumo

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampo. Tusoday ttrougb Sun
day 1 :S0-t p.m., special tours by

ANHANDLE Plain* Historical 
Museum; Canyon. Regular 
miisnun boors t  a.m. to $ p.m 
weekdays and »4  p.m. Sondays 
at Lake Meraditk Aquarium A

.,r5^V

\e
\e
Vr

f h e

*^Complete Local And Area Coverage »^Sfxirts »^Lifestyles 
»^Letters To The Editor »^Farm News i^Oil & Gas News

»^Entertainment News »^Color Sunday Comics i^Dear Abby 

»^Daily Horoscope »^Crossword Puzzle »^Classified Section

FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE 

A SIMPLIFIED WAY 
TO SUBSCRIBE!

H o t

jc

Now it's even easier to subscribe to The Pampa News Get continuous 
home delivery without interruption by using our simple "Pay by Mail" billing 
system Pay for three months and when you pay, your carrier and your 
account automatically receive credit Payments must be received by the 
tenth of the month for proper credit to your account. Subscribe rraw and 
take advantage of The Pampa News' convenient “Pay by Mail" service

Advantages off a “Pay by Mall”  customer:
You wM ba bWod hy mall Sava on atampa and chock

I WwOOrl|IW wfl

TO START YOUR "PAY BY MAIL" SUBSCRIPTION FILL OUT THE CONVENIENT COUPON
PAYMENT MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO THE PAMPA 

N 0 ^  AND SENT TO CIRCULATION ACCOUNTING, P  O  BOX 2198. PAMPA. TEXAS 
79066

START MY “PAY BY MAIL" SUBSCRIPTION
THE PAM PA NEWS

□ 3  MONTHS $12 75 □ 6  MONTHS $25 50

□ 1  YEAR $51 00

NAIME. .PHONE.

AODRESa. .APT.#_

CITY 4 STATE. .2IP-

"P & t  by M o ir  baglnnMig dala; (Mondi 4  OotaL

bmsaiilM inwnamlarBimtjgn

A B M P U n iO IM Y T O I

July 1, 1967

I am a aubacrlbar and

WlUBtaMuMum: rrikh-lfoun 
M  p.m. Tuisdsy uad Ihmdsy. 10 
a.m. to i  p.m. Waduasday 
tbroogk Balarday. Clasac 
Maaday.
SQUARE Hoaaa Maaoam: 
Paabaadla. R ««a lar muaaum 
haura t  a.m. to f:W  p.m. Waok- 
dav* ^  t-i;W mm. Baadar*.
H U T C H IN S O N  C o a o ty

BANDY Jim - aaaaral nnalr. 
palatlaa. retoUBbià. Haimag. 
bran w«3L yardworE a»4M7.

1411

DAVIS TREE Borvtea: Prua- 
lo f .  trimaalag aad roamval. 
Poadiag aad i s . ‘a n s % ? s . e e ' *

S7 0 m * T .I PROFEBBIONAL Dog groom- 
fog. Can taa-TMa

Ma*aam: Borgor. Bagolar 
III a.m. to 4:10 p.m. woak-

M IA T P A O S
Praah Baibagaa. Birtia’aOroc-

IB-Praaefo.

pmSE la good faoüly. Pamole 
port black iJdMadar iu
¡tortad. glT Haaal, glCSiA

day* *ze«pt 'Tlmidoy,' M  p.m. 14n i  low iM iiaw ar Sa tvka  g y

P IO N E BB  We*t M a*aam ; 
Skamrock. Eogalar muaaum 
fomra 0 a.m. to Sp.m. waokday*,
Saturday aad Suaday.

PAMPA Lawa Mowar Eapair. 
Proa ptek-up aad daUvon in  g.
Cayltr. MM Sa, «M10B.

COLT, Eugar, 84W. Bavaga, 
StovaBi, wlaehaatar. Now,

Waatakto Lawa Mowar Shop 
rbato*air k I aTrimmrirf 
8arriea-B ^

»00  Akoek. OM4010,

Buy, aoB. trade, 
r. Orar ZOO m m  to «lock. 

Prod'* lac. 100 8. Caylor. No

TO toro aww- < 
py.CaBooaiba

Half Chow pup-

a . - ■■■ a  rwvuwnm

MAEY Kay CoaaMtlc*. frm fa
cial*. Bapplto* aad daUvarto*. 
Can Dñráky Vangba, 0004117.

LAWNMOWEE aad Cbakmaw 
Sorvko aad Eapolr. Autborisad 
daatoron laakaa. EadcUfl Eiac- 
tric, 010 8. Cuyler, 8004300.

TOP O n X A S  OUN SHOW 
Jaly 11 aadOZ, M JCEiwwaavie 
AadWiwtom. Pampa Teaaa. For

WANTED: A I week old Cocker 
Spaatel. Can 00P4T».

MARY Kay Co*a*otie*. trae fa-
dal*. l ÿ ggttm.^dBUiytoa. Can

LAWNMOWBR Repair. Buy
Moi ■

4 0  HaaaaltaM *
M  Offica $toia Equip.

nrnda I
uaad lawamnuari. Mow lawa*,

' ratea. ilZ  E. Tyag. 
1-1471 eraatog*.

s s ' Ä Ä Ä . ’ s s ;  ■ * ’ > * * w
S. Cuyler, Moadar. Wadaeaday,

The Pampa News

Thaiedaÿ aad FiMay, 8 p.m. 
CaUaib4104.

INTBEIOR, Extarfor patattog. 
Jamas Bolto, Mg-22M.

ZND Tima Aroaad, 400 W. 
Browo, Pandture, appRaaea*, 
tools, baby aquIaaMaL ate. Bur, 
mU, or trade, also bid oa oataia 
aad awvli« satos. Can 0004UO. 
Owqar Boydtoa Boasay.

NEW aad Used ofBea fnraiture, 
cash ieglitor*.coptor*. tjrpewri- 
to r* , aad a ll other o f f ic e  
machia**. AI*o copy eenriec

OPPICI SUPPLY 
21 S N . Cwyior 669-S3S3

BiAUnOONTROl
Counotle* aad SktoCaie. Ptea 
Color Aaoly*!*. makeover aad 
daUvattesTbiTector, Lyaa Alli- 
*oa. OOP3048, 1304 CbrWtoo.

hunth  dkoeatwio
M year* Patottog Pampa 
David Office Joe 

006-3003 000-0364 000-7006

JOHNSON HOMI

Pampa’* Staadard of EiceU- 
eace la Hoaw Fnniahtog* 
» 1  N. Cuyler 006-3361

95  PutnM iati Aportm ant*

FAMILY Viotoaee - raoe. I M  
for victlau M boor* a oar. OOP- 
17» .

PAINTING. iBterlor aad Ez- 
tarlor Wemtan. 0064616.

KIRBY Sale* aad Service. BU 
Ktog-area dealer. 613 S. Cuyler, 
Pampa, OIP-IOM.

HBUTAOI APAITMINTS
ruralshed 

David or Joe 
8004864 or »0-7086

AA md Al Aaoe meet* Taeedev 
Bad Satarday, 8 p.m. 737 W. 
Brewatog 0064010.

STEVE Porter. laterior aad Bz- 
terior patottog. Acoustical catt
ing 8004347.

FURNITURE Stripping Special 
30% M  this menu. Furniture 
CUnic. 0664084.. ..

ALL bull paid including cable 
TV. Starling 160 weakTCaU 600- 
S7tt.

k14S7

10% Bail Bead* The round top t 
tavestawat Company Coli col
teci » A U l l  M boon a day

SERVICES UaUaUted Profes- 
stoaal painting, quality afforda- 
bUity. Free éstlmato*. refar- 
eacos. »64111.

AU TH O RIZED  K lectro lu z 
Sale* and Service. Vacuum*.

DOGWOOD A partm en t* - 
Apartment lor rent. Deposit. 
Reference* required. 080-W17, 
4068062.

shampoo*. Servicing all make*. 
----- "  . 000^6.3131 N. WeU*.

JUST remodeled, 1 bedroom du
piez oa N. ProsL 0864842.

S Spacial NoHcaa
PAINTING Inside and outside. 
Carpentry repnir*. 4464604. 4 9  M itcallanaows

AAA Pawn Sbep. Loan*, buy. 
m U and tmde 6U S. Cuyler .4 » .

Inteifor and Eztartor 
Acoustic

Paul Stewart. 01641«

GAY’S Coke and Candy Decor. 
Open 10 :» to 6:W, ’nuueday 13 
to 8 : »  310 W. Poetar, 000-71».

ROOMS for gentleman: show
ers, washer, ̂ e r ,  clean, quiet 
Devi* Hotel, I16V4 w. Foster 8 »  
week.

KIRBY Sale* and Service. BiB 
Kl^-arM  dealer 613 S. Cuyler,

14q OHchinp THI SUNSHMi FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer

FURNISHED apartment* (or 
teat. 880-7811.

10 U s* and Found

DITCHINC. 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Hanld Bastoa, 486-6883.

Compiste aelectiaa of leather-
iR ,  crcra ft, c ra ft sappile*. 1313 

Aleoek. 8I04I82,

HUD Tennant needed (or clean 
remodeled, efficiency. Bill* 
paid. Can m ^ .

$SO IKW AtO
F ere  retnrn  e l E M M E TT  
LKPOBS Vidas T*ae of the June 
16.1»7 SUtae Dedicatioa token 
(ram desk to City Hatt on or be
fore Jane 20. Call Emmett 
Lefor* 0»463S

I4 r  fU w In p , Yord W ork CHIM NEY fire  can be pre- L*??

Tree Tiiawniitp 4  Reaioval
Spraying, clean-un, hauling. 
Reaeanable price*. Rafenoce*. 
G.E. Stone 836-2760 tempor
arily.

\ ,n im n a , i  i i r o  ca n  uc p re -
vented. Q i ^  Sweep C b l ^ y  npartmenU 665
Ctoaaing. 08648» or «64364.

DESIGNS Unlimited, custom 5 !£ .lJ^1 l5? î,g lJLw“ ’,S £ s i" Ä « ;‘ -EsiF’ - jgësyiias-Æ Æ ’"'
LOST: Large male Samoyed 

cottar. CaU M6»04

LAWN care, thatching. Tree, 
hedge trimi 
Reference*.
hedge trimming. RototiUing. 

486-63».

LOST - female, gray-brindle
cat. No collar, recently sbeaied. 
SubeUatial reward. Please caU

WILL Mow, edge and tilmjrard* 
for $16. Quaiily work. Refer-

WhW Fiberglast Tank Co. 307 
Price Rd. ÌM-1188. Custom 
made Storm celUr*. Unique De
s i ^  No Musty Odor. Complete- 
U r e te r  Tight.

96 Unfumishad Apt.

ance*. 8060218.

• » 4 7 » .  or bring to 18» Dog- LAWNMOWING. QuaUto work 
at reasaaable rate*. Call Kevin
at •163702 or 8»1S78.

14o Plumbing A Hooting

R fNTIT
Wken yon have tried every 
where - Ond can’t find It - Come 
see me, I probably got M! H.C. 
Eubank* Tool Rental. 13 » S. 
Bane*. Phone 0064213.

PAMPA LAKISlOf 
APARTMMfTS

One, Two aad Three Bedrooms, 
2600 N. Hobart. 6g67a82, 006 
0413.

LOST: June 20th In Pampa, 
Urge mized breed male (Collie 
type), answer* to Floyd. R6 
ward. McLean collect, Tim -iM .

•UUARO S a V K I  CO. 
Plumbing Matotanaace and 

Repair Speciallet* 
Free estiniatas, »6 4 g n

KIRBY Sales and Servira. BUI 
Ktog-aiea dealer. 612 S. Cuyler, 
Pampa. g»28M .

GWENDOLYN P lata Apart- 
nsent*. AduM living. Funusbqd 
or unfurnished. No peU. Car
port*. Heated pool. 800 N. Nel- 
SOB. 0»1S76.

STUMS M C

EVAPORATIVE air cooler* (or 
sale. Recoadltioaed. Reasoo- 
abto. 4 »  N. Perry. 0»3437.

14 BtrainoM Sarvlcoa

ODOR BUSTHtS
We remove any aad all odor* 
from auto, home, affice etc...no 
chemical*, no perfume«, quick 
■nd Inezpensive. «6-0436, 0 »

Pipe and fittings, evaporative 
e, pumps, water beata 
: tank*. 1230 S.SgiUct Ban

SCREEN Piinltog done locaUy 
Caps, skirt*. JackeU. 0164404, 
M 64«8 Mc-A-Doodle*.

---md - 6 « « -----g, .

6 »  S. Cuyler M64711

SUPER Nova airtes* sprayer. 
Cost $1000 new, sale 8000. (Used 8 
ttine* 8»3887.

RELAX and enjoy pool pri- 
vUedges, with club room and 
conversatioa area. 1 bodroom, 1 
bath, 3 and 3 bedroom* arlth 2 
fuU baths, carpet, drapes, cen
tral air, atobes, disposal, elec
tric ra iM , froet free lefrtgera- 
toT, wan Mpered, patio area*. 
Offortog the very best to profeO- 
sioaal matotoBoace and maa- 
agem eat. Call 886-7140 for 
appotaitmtat today.

SWIMMN40POOU
Free estimate*. New constnK- 
tton. Pool romodeltag *  Repair. 
Kool Decb A Epozy Rock. Hot 
Tubs, teas, Saadblatotog. 276 
0002, 2760002. Over 12 jrear* ez-

ELBCTRIC Sewer and sink 
cieaatog. Reasonable. 0 ». 0 »  
» 10.

66 bene rldtog lawaai
002 Botedict, White

Deer, 0660»1.

61 bedroom. Stove, refrigera- 
tor.caipatod. Clean. Wepay w6- 
ter. 01»41M ner month. 080 de
posit. Can 08640».

14* Radio cord TolavM on

Do*4’s T.v. salvici
We service aU brand*. 

304 W. Foster 0066«I

lOM Honda 3M R4 wbealer. az- 
tra tires and wheeto, 00 » or best 
offer. 1070 Bobcat witb fork* and 
bucket, 0 * »  or best offer. Both 
need some repair. 0»70W.

EXTRA clean 1 bedrocun. Stove. 
:iefrigerntor. AU bUl* paid. De- 
posR. 0064672,-------

97 FumisiMd Houaa

14b App lionca Ropoir

W A SH E R S , D rye rs , d is 
hwasher* and range repair. 
Gory ^ven s , 0»7166.

CurtU Matbe*
Green Dot Movie Rental* 

$1.» Everyday 
Color TV, VCRa, sEereo* 

2211 Perrytan Pkwy., »6-0604

Jet SU
Good Condition 

006-40»

EXTRA ctoaa, nice 2 bedroom 
bonso, new paint $2 » plus de- 
poait. O ffilinT^

FOR GE aad Hot Point Service, 
caU WUlUm’s Appliaace. 0 »

PORCH Swiaa* for saU. Top 9 t  Unfum ishad Houaa .
Quality, Handmade. John or -
Terry Ferguson, 666-38». SHOW Case Rental. Rent to own

Wayne’s TV Service 
Stereo-Microwave

furnishing* (or home. 113 S. 
CuyUr, 8861234. No depmit.

QUICK’S ^p lian ce  Service, 
whirlpool Tecb-care. Major 
brano*, washers, d ryers , 
ranges, refrigerator*. 88648».

14u Roofing

ROOHNO

FORSale: 1 small «ir  conditiaa- 
er. 2 years old. $1». CaU 8 »  
28«,W638W.

2 bedroom bouse. Also 1 bed
room furnished apartment. 8 »  
23».

AUTHORIZED Whirlpool, Tep- 
paa, O’Kecfe-Merritt ana Gib
son Appliance Service. Also ser
vice Sear* and most major 
washers, dryers, refrigerators, 
ranges, microwaves. Jerry’s 
T V ty ilU B C «. 2U1N. Hobart.

Metal, wood, compositioo or hot 
tar. CaU • » lO H  or 3434337.

304 Anne. Newly redecorated, 
0 2 » moetb, $ 1 » deposit. 0 »  
3»1, after 6 p.m. 086-46»

14y Upbolofary
69a Oarogn S a it 3 bedroom, 1 bath, carport.

FURNITURE Upholstoriag. 
Many years npholsteriag fa 
Pampa. Castioa rabbar. Bob 
Jewen, 8866»!.

OARAOf SAUS
LIST with The CHassified Ada 

Must be paid in advance 
»6 3 6 »

small garage. Nice neigabor-
■ ■ '  ■■ 8 8 6 ^hood. » »  month. CaU 

or 88608».

14d Carpontry 19 SHuotiom
Ralph Bazter 

Omtractor it Builder 
Custom Homes or Remodeltog 

«8643«

FOR battoohoies and minor al
teration* CaU Mary Grange af
ter I  p.m., 66641».

JAJ Flea Market IS  N. Ward. 
Og^teturday 0-6, Sunday 104.

2 bedroom, uafurniihed house 
Water paid »64204.

3 bedroom, carpet, redecorated. 
03» nmiith, $ »0  deposit. 23 » N. 
Neison. I863 «l.

PO RCH  S a le : W e it e r a « ,

Lance Builder* 
Cuftom Home* - Addition*

Will do generai bousecleaninf. 
• » 0 3 » .

clothe*, ring«, knivei, etc. 
Ibunday, Friday 13 noon-T 616

NICE 2 bedroom witb utility 
room. « 1  N. Faulkner. 08678»

Hasel.
Deluze Dui

Ardell ^SSS?*“iia 4 0 « 21 W ontod
Kiwanis Rummage Sale 

210 W. Brown 
Open Hninday and Friday

hiplez
Well*

0 »2 9 »

B ILL Kidwell Construction. 
Boofing. pottos, etmerete work, 
remodriing. 0064347.

Additions, Remodeling, new 
enbtoets, rid cabinets refaced.
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil- 
tog*. paneUlng, painting, weU- 
peper, storage buildtaf, patios. 
14 roars local ezperictice. Free 
esumates Jerry Reagan, 606 
0747. Knri Parks. 0 » » « .

Something New 
Under 1%eSmi!

Reps Needed for Business 
Accounts. Part Time $10,0» 
Potential. FuU Tima OOILO» -f 
Potential. Work own Hour* - 
Training provided. CaU 1416 
OM-MIO. M-P, 0 a.m.4  p.m. 
(C.S.T.)

70  Musical Instrumofila

Cash for your unwanted Piano
TARPIIY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 0 » 1 » I

SPACIOUS 3 bedroom condo 
with 2 baths. Flreplac«, central 
beat sad air, range, diahwaalier, 
disposal, washer and dryer are 
farnisbed. 08» per nitmth. C ^  
Jadi Edwards at Quentin WII- 
Uams, Realtors 0 » » 3 2 or 0 »  
3007.

75 Foods cNtd Soodo

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, roof- 
tog, cabinets, patottog and aU
types of repairs. No job to smaU. 
Mike Albus. 066-4774.

AVON CAUJNO
CHOOSE owa hours. Free 
makeup and akto care traintog. 
Eora good money. Part or fuU 
flaw CaU Mrs. PrestoaOW WW

W NIBn IVANS Fm>
PuU lias of Acco Feed.
Dekalb Sood aad Ore Seed. 
Highway »  KtogsmUl gObAni.

0 bedroom country Iwick home 0 
miles south on highway 70. 10

FOR Ra*a: 3 bedroom, fenced 
yard. Near school. 3100 N. 
Banks. 0»22I3

CABINETS, baths • complete 
remodeling. Materials avail-
able. »  years service. Grays 
Decorating 0»307l.

SBCRETARY/Recaptlonisl. 
baavy typing. Send rasóme to 
Boz 83, cfopampa Newt, P.O. 
Drawer Sltt, Pampa, Ta.

BAJ Feeds, complete line of 
ACCO Poods. 4p.m. UU T 14« S. 
Barrett • » T o i l

L U X U R Y  Dnpiaz, 1084 N . 
Dwight. 3 bedreem, 3 ear garage

77 Uvagfock
with opeaer, w ash er/drj^
hookups, caolral air/hsat ;

PAMPA N a n ii«  Osotor to now
COMPLETE building and ro- 
modahag. Quality at roaeoaabto 
rates. Ray Deaver. 806gni.

accepting ap^lleatloaa for

ALL phases of coastruetioa. 
Add-ons, remodels, patottog, 
eoacrete, poaelling. cabtoatry, 
dscorator asstotaaca addtttaaal. 
CaR for refaraiMas aad Iraa aatl- 
matos. Matt Hintoa Coastrac- 
ttoa, 8164731 s r l » 4 H l  altar g.

Nana Aidas 
torrad bat not 
Phoot CaBs. Apply to
IZn W. Kaatariv.

CUSTOM Made Saddlas. Good 
aasd saddka. Tack aad accaa 
aortas, Roektag Ckair Baddla 
Shop, 116 S. ̂ r W  gl60g«.

NICE I  badroam hotme, stero, 
rsfrtgerator, (cacad back yard. 
11». ggAtTfS.

FEED Brown Water WaU Sar̂  
vtca. DrtBtog, wtadmiU a * » aab-

50  R tilU in g  StippHoa

LARGE 3 badraom koma. S 
baths, BtUity room. 0 0 » root. 
gUO dapaait. 006tm, « 6 « U .

: t u

cox NOMI MMIMRS
Custom Horn» Bsmodaltog 

1 »  Doan* Dr. 006M8T

Hm m Iw i h in iksf C9* 
O O W .FM Iar' « M M

YOUNG BoEs, patoe, aprtogars, 
re flag  ataars, raack beraas, 
saflk cews. tbamrnrk. 3H4gM.

W N »  Hewae l * a * e r  Ce. torn  Bala: »  Bsglolsted Baaf
MI E. B o lw d  g » 8 M M ao l» 0006  1 hard boB aad 3

TMMFY (UMBRI COMPANY fctek. ogiib im a. 4 »  Ì »| B m .
Caotototo Lioa of B oM b » M a »  
rtato. Prisa load. 006S3B6. BO N t a  4nm I SuggMqg

POE foaa* 3 bodroom, 3 boIR 
brtekhoma. HMmoalh. 04»da,

14# (

. MU-WAY CloaatBg Borvieo,
..................  WaU*

sINa
Caraots, Upbalatary, WaUs. Dawa tr 
Qealqrdaaaa’teeot Jtpaysl No Hon, has 
M am  aasd. BoA M on aooar, irM foot

01. Prea astl-

IbaisqaR larmliw sadbavamr 
Mirbtoiry Osräola. 1-4M0 Jahn 

actor to pmSset c e a »

IrM foot Jeito Deere Mg disc 
eflait pkw, to BBod o m M ml 1- 
14 iesTOrsAam Maama plow.

CANINB gresmtog. New ce6 
tam ari  w a layaa . Rad aad 
brauto Oay Pascla IOad lamdea. 
KzeeHaas podlgraas. CaU 0 »

4 ream hoaaa, garage. 
Water paid. OOiJns.

GOLDEN1

r S  CARFIT ORAM M O 
' v i  pawarad track ssamto sys
tem. Proa «sMmstsi. 0064771

Í í* r « ÍM b 2 to r t o ia 5 ÍM * é :  RUOPEMONAL Pag Qteaas- 
1 lotoi Doaie U  to n M B a , ki
paHaatlAaga. l - t t t o »E r a n »  ao*

w C P ÍS J S r

POH reat en a kaaatllal t iea ., 
H**d Street. EzeeltoBt aelgbbor- 
kood. I  bsdrsam, IH k » f i  wMA- 
aosthar kodnam, M bolk ,aror 
garage, sotrida lattaaii ñ lP  

'  MM BMoth. D ayffio f
S u m í.

14k

AMORTllATlaN I
Ow HO.c 3 »  S a S ífifc

iPad-
NICE t  kadrtwas. j f f i tgMW

.$1».

LAI

IN I

Re

DI
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•a, quiet 
"oaterlâ

nenU for
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an. quiet, 
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U345.
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for clean 
cy. Bills

lO f
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pets. Car
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itio areas. 
linprafaO- 
and maa- 
-7149 for

jrefrtgera- 
Wepajrwá- 
Bth. IWde-

Mm. Stove. 
i^Mid. De-

UM

1 bedrooin 
38 plus do-

Kent to own 
ne. I l l  S.

Uso 1 bed- 
tment. 888-

deco  rated, 
>PMlt. 868-
h4608.

, carport, 
neignbor- 

aU 8Ì»j888

lied bouse

xlecorated. 
Mtt 3300N

rith utility 
sr.t

i t i ^
1-7888.

mm condo 
ice, central 
lahwasber, 
I dryer are 
nonth. Can 
uentio WII- 
»22 or 888-

rickbooMl
may 70. 10

so, fenced 
I. 2109 N.

I. 1014 N . 
car farage
ber/dryer

backyard.

oas, 3 baH( 
alh,6IOOdo;

MO Christ-; 
180 deposit-

Btaslghlior • 
4 bali wMh- 
4balh,o*ar

»48 sr OMk

hi4ek.flro-:

»Mtr la a »/
iP m .
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PAJMPA NlWIfS— Wa«*nw6<i4nr. <H*ly 1, 19S7 IS

SALE

The Worid’s Largest Garage Sale 
Is Coming To Pampa July 24, 25, 26

Watch For Details
«AMGE
SALE

99 Storaa* IwiM Inga

«MNI STOtAM
Yon keep the key. 10x10 sad 
10x30 ataOs. CaU 080-2020.

' C O N dfTI STOtAOK
Mini and Maxi

I All Siam, corner Nsida and Bor- 
-ger Highway. Top O Texas 
QlMck Lube, 088-0060.

' sau STotAOf u»nn
0x10, lOxU and 18x90. At Ken- 

.'taclqr on Baer St. Call Tumb
leweed Acrm, 0000846,0000070.

POBTABLB Storage Buildings. 
Babb Coastructlon, 820 W.

CNUCrS SHf STOtAOe 
Choose from 7 slsm. Security 
UghU. 08O1IS0 or 000-7708.

CLASSIC Car? Antique Pumi- 
Ime? Dad's Junk? 10x10 10x94 
units. Action Storage. Special 
ratos. Cidi Gene, 080-1221.

103 Howfo For Salò

NICK starter borne or rental 
property. 2 bedroom. atUity 
room. OUJOO. 1-1294101. 1-92S

RCDUCBO! $380 total move in 
no wait, no credit check 
Assume FHA loan on 1 bedroom.
I bath. Travis arm home with 
garage. Large comer lot. 1817 
N. Sumner. «8-0061.

104 Lots

MASHtM ACIK lAST
Utilities, M ved streets, well 
water; 1, 8 or more acre Imnie- 
sitos for new constnictioo. East i 
on«.OwnerwillBnance. Balch/ 
Real Estate, 0880078.

' Royse Estatos 
10 Percent Financing available 
1-2 acre borne buildiusHm ; ati-
II ties now In place Jim Royse,

M NM  nUMMV Warner Broa.

yoü KNOW,HONEy WNNV;
fOÇZ f iW  ENTERPRISES 

HAS TURNER O U TTO  BE FUN...

^SPECIALLY >NHEN 
>OUREINpe 
S E C R E T A R ! ^  
P û O t f  j ------

124a Fortt ft Aocow oriei

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, IM 
milm west of Pampa, Highway 
« .
SALE: 1970 and mriier wiper 
motors, power stoeting pumps 
and General Motor Sthrtors, $18 
each with exchaiw.
1970 and mriier Ford air com
pressors at $20 each with ex
change. ’
1973 to 1977 intermediate Gener
al Motors, rotors for $28 each. 
We carry rebuUt 4 wheel drive 

- shafts and new brake rotors for 
most popular vehiclm. 088-3222 
or 608 3962.

114o Trailer Parfca

088-3007 ori

102 ftwoliMM Rental Prop. 109» Acreugei

CORONADO CfNTlR
New remodeled spaces lor 
lease. Retail or office. 322 
square feet, 480 square feet, 877 
square feet. Also 1000 and 9400 
square fmt. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtor, 808963-9«!, 3700B 
Olaan Blvd., Amarillo, Tx 791«.

MODERN office space. 680 
square fmt. All services pro
vided. RandaU, 808293-4413.

103 Honwt For Solo
WJM. lAN f RIALTY

717 W. Foster 
Phone 0883641 or 0089804

FRKi T. SMITH, INC.
008-8188

Custom Housm-Remodela 
Complete design service

MAICOM DiNSON RiALTOR
Member of “ MLS"

Jamm Braxtoo-0682180 
Jack W. Nichols-0088112 
Maleom Denson-0080443

INSPECTION for the home 
buyer. Structure, plumbing, 
aloctric and hmtlnx. Don Min- 
nick Real Estate Insmctioo. 
Texas License 931. Evening 
calls welcome, 088-2707.

LARGE 2 bedroom brick, excel
lent for couple. Financing avall-

1N Lelors, by owner. Nice 2 bed
room, 2 hath with country kitc8 
an, 2 woodbumlng fireplacm, 
central hmt/air garage, fenced 
yard and patio. Fenced hone lot 
with horm barn. Call 8382823 for 
appointment.________________
THE Pool is open - Let's dive ia 
and deaf! 94M FHA assamaUe 
loan. All brick, 3 bedroom, 2 full 
haths, c^Ung fans, double fire-

eace, large landscaped comer 
1. IM l Stem. 088n47.

28« Chartes. 3 bedroom, 2 car 
garage, 144 hatha, cellar, bullt- 
hn, central heat and air. $«,0W 
For appointment, 0889884.

2 bedroom, washer and dryer 
book-ups. $778 down. Approx-

or $13,j
Italy $2« a month 10 yean, 
13 J » .  00871-7079

iNonnaWhriil
R f M î Y

ABSOLUmV BIAUTVUl
42 acrm 3 mites west of LefOn 
818,0«. Cohtwell Banker Action 
Realty, 0081221 Gene Lewis.

CLOSE to Pampa, 8 aereas, 
fenced. Priced to sell. 0081779.

3 acnagm near Alanreed, go 
look ano make us an offer, weTl 
try to deal maybe trade for good 
house in Pampa on one. 
8Appraxlmately 8 acn  tracts 

ill acrm great c 
use for mobile homi
or commercial

and develop later. M ^ 8 « T  
Shed Realty, MiUy Sanden 668 
2871.

105 Comnwrcial Fropnrty

SALE or lease new 40x100x16 
steel shop building, 10« squan 
feet offiem, 2 restroonu, stor
age loft. Paved area. 2833 MUllr- 
onRoad. 06890».

110 Owt of Town Frapnrty

FOR Sale: 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
brick home on 6 acrm. $46,0« 2 
mUm west of Pampa. 0688U8.

113 To ft# Mnvnd

TRAILER Lot, White Doer, 
block east of Main. Level. Oi 
41«.

- MOBILE Home Loto. Free sew- 
er. Reasonable ntes. 29 « W. 
Kentucky, Suburban Courts 
Want, 0080022.

114bMobiln Hmnno
DOUBLE wide mobile home for

Si total move in. 3 bedrooms, 2 
ths, fireplace. Fne dalivory 
and set up. 12.78« APR, 1 «  

months at $3« per month. Call 
Bruce 8083784«8.

NEW 10 wide 3 bedroom 2 bath 
home for $1« per month. Free 
delivery awl sat up. 13.8« APR 
for 2 «  months. $1483 down. CaU 
Marina, 808S78M12.

$W down payment for 2 bedroom 
home. Completely nmodeled. 
$238.18 per month, for 144 
months at 12.78« APR. Art for 
Frank, 00837880».

OlWper
rooms, 2 bath home. Free deliv
ery and set up. 144 monlha at 
16.76« APR, $19« down. A rt for 
Art, 0089788904.

MOVING must mU 14xM 2 bed
room partly furnished mobile 
home. No equity, take up pay
ments. 06814« after 0:90

17« square foot home, double 
car garage. Texaco/tehafer 
plant. 84826«. q

114 Rncrnatienal V#hid#t

BIN's Custom Cnmpeis
066-4318 9 »  S. Hobart

SUFRRIOR RV CfNTBR 
1019 AiCOCK

*YVI WANT TO SiRVB YOUr 
Largest stock of parts and 
ncceasoHm in this area.

1983 WinnieBago Centauri, 
motor coach 14,9« milm Diesel, 
way below book $11,9«. BAB 
Auto, 4 «  W. Fmter, 888W4.

■ Laramore Locksmithing 
“ CaU me out to let 
you in !" 088KEYS 

410 N. Cuyter 24 hours

LOOKING to Buy! Call Diane 
Genn and ask bow Coldwell 
Banker can save on over IW 
items at Sears. CoMweU Bank
er, Action Realty, 0881221, 608
ooio.

S H in  WIU FAY AU... 
Your closing costs! 3 bedroom ia 
the Travis school district. Large 
family room with fireplace. 
New: disbwashet, disposal, 
hotwater tank, interior paint, 
storage shed. Low 40's. Jill 
Lewis CoMweU Banker Action 
Realty. 0081221, 66834U MLS

BY owner 3 bedroom brick, 144 
baths, central beat, air. Nice 
neighborhood. Price reduced. 
lUB N. Zimmers. 0887907, 088 
7824, 792-97«.

DIRT cheap homm for every
body! Delinquent tax property. 
Repm. CaU 808087-0000 exten- 
s4on 139« for repo list.

2U8 Lm
Price reduced! $02,9«. Enern 
sMcient 18« square feet 4 bed
room, 2 bath bnek home with 2

044 foot cabover. Clean, air. 068 
2S87.

114a TraiUr Paries

TUMBtfWHD ACRiS 
COMPRWnVI RRNT

Free Local Move. Storm shel
ters, 80x190 fenced lots and mini 
storage avaUable. 11« N Per
ry. »S M m . 06898«.

RfD OMR VRIA
21« Montaque FHA Approved 

06806«. 068-06U

JOHNSON Trailer Park. Spacm 
open. $78 month, water paid, on 
iW e  Rd 068-«18, Bui's Cam-

HOUS8 SUPtRVnOR 
LVNsBRMs

c* rvquVvd 
4nndKl4Di

■ opwSnpltar 1-M I 
r Miw bt RN 00 a

•or 11-7M l  OOowMrt- 
mv» piwmr̂ d 
L W b nMftdftd for dofs and Nhoningft 
Muftt ho¥* OB ftî rtftnoft. 
Eiverlmced OB LVN or COAT 
Contoct Pononr>«l 0«p$ FomNy

m T w ‘Hotpitot Canfor, 2B2I 
Am v«o, 3SB-3I3I

27th,

O J A N

Maybe You Need 
A  Better Battery 

I BATTERY SPECIALISTS, INC.
630 Price Rd 665-0186

Qoneral AulCFnottve Repair
DALE BROWN AUTOMOTIVE

2309Ak»ck 665-1901

car heated gm ga. BoautUuUy 
laadscaped. Other amenitim ln-< 
c l w ^  new storage bnildiag.|

NICE 3 bedroom. IH baths. Ex- ’ 
cellent neighborhood. $ » .8 « .  
22 « N. DvdgM 08808».

BY OWNER - 3 bedroom, 1 « 
baths, central heat, air. nra- 
ntece, patio, 2 car gariM . 9.80« 
b a d  assumable loan. XlOCom- 
Mche. CaU 0884M67 after 0 p.m.

203 Seminole IW baths, 9 bad- 
reoBs, large kitehsa. 944 vaars 
«d .  lárice nagsliabia. 08840«.

NICE $ bedroom. IH bath brick 
haaac. 2 car garaea. FIrmlaes. 
$ « ,$ «2 2 »  L y  9 «  88«.

ORNTIYUSIO
By elderly lady, 3 bedroom 
hrtefc, double garage, sgrhüdar 
ayMsm, aU amsalties yim desire 
tor $8f,8M. MLS 187. NEVA 
W E E U  REALTY, 09800M.

TRAVIS area, 9 bedroom. IH 
bMBs, tn lll«B , doebls garage, 
storte wiwiows-doors, ceatral 
boat/alr, 841« F.H.A. loaa. 
P rtw a ig9 flsb la .0 «94 «

6 f t 9 - ^ 5 í í

"Wiling Pompo Since I9S3"

84RW USTMO— MARY BUm
Custom-Built brick borne on a comer lot. 2 firsplaem, 
«tink ler syatom,*brick patio, double garage. Living room, 
oning room, ktteben, 3 bedrooms, 244baths. ML4T74.

NfW USTMO-NORTH NBUON 
Noat 3 bodroote wMh Uving room, kitebM, and garage. FHea 
wsrfcsbnp la back yard. AasumaUe toon. MLU280.

NRW US1MO-ORAPR
Unique 2-stonr home. 3 bedrooms, 144 baths, Uviag room, 
dteiag room, fatch«, dm with beamed csiUna A flroplace. 
Ol sMed alsM room. Double garage. apriaiUer system, 
atotm eeflar M LB2«.

NRW USTINO-WRiJSTON
Spachms older bonw wiUi large rooms. 2 livh « a r e «  wouM 
be giaat for imlsrtalamg 3 hsArooms, 2 baas. g«aratsd 
room behind garage woold be a good offlee or guest room. 
M IA 272.

'  NRW UBTOIO-ftAST 14TN S1RRR 
9 badroam booM with 144 baths. Lovoly bock yard a#d 
sewsmd perch. Vary aate. Central heath air. MLB201.

NRW UnMO-OiORTH NBUON 
9 bedroom bataa wNh Uvh« room, kit cbm  with custom 
csbiuets. Caatral hast h air. Oarage, vary a e «  h  claaa. 
M IA 271.

$«W  USHNOA MftM FROM PAMPA 
$ bedroom doubto wida mobMs hsoM with 2 baths. CM 
hnlN with gaod stera «. Located on 844 aeroo wllh a

7.;;. C: !'

6 0 8 7 7 «

114ft Mobil# Homos

FOR Sato or Trade, nice 1070 
TraUways, 8 x ». Central heat 
and air. $37«. 08811«.

116 Troltoia
FOR Rest 
CaU Gene Gates, hosm 
buaineas 0887711

car hauling trailer. 
omeOOO-3147,

to foot Tandem trailer. 088-40«.

120 Autos For Sal#

CUtBOaON-STOWBRS 
Chevrolet Inc.

8 «  N. Hobart 08810«

PAN IU N O U  MOTOR C 07
8 «  W. Foster 0880«1

TOM ROSI MOTORS
CADILLAC-OL06MOBILE 
121 N. BaUard 08892»

BBS AUTO C d  
4 «  W. Foster. 8888974

BRI AUlSON AUTO SALH 
Late Model Used Cars 

13« N. Hobart 8 8 8 » «

GUYS Used Can, new loeatton! 
918 W. WUks, Hirtway « .  Used 
pickups, can. 8 «^18 .

1982 WinnieBago Centauri, 
mo4or coack 14,000 mUes Diesai, 

wok $11,0«. BAR 
Foster, 0088974.

way below book $11 
Auto, 4M W ~

MOVING. MustaoU. 14x70. WUl 
seU or rent lot cheap. 066-3474, or 
0 8 8 » » .  Leave message.

19« Mobile home. 2 bedrooms, 2 
baths No equity. Muct scU. 808

GOOD credit, pick up peymeuts 
on mobile home 444 nwro years, 
8272 roouUy phis lot reutaf. Wal
ter 6883781, MUly 88826TI.

FOR Sale: 19« Wayside mobile 
home #21 Coronado West. CaU 
8889022 after. 6 p.m

ONLY 1186 per mouth (or an ex
cellent condition Belle-Vista 
m o l^  borne. 2 bedroom, one 
bath. Already set up on a nice 
lot. $15« down (896) 8887814.

e r it a g o  F o rd -L In c  
Merenry

AMC-Jaap-Ranault 
701 W. Brawn 00804

120 Autoa For Sola 122 M atofcycla«

I9M Ford Van «  too. 349«. CaU 
OaMHl, 688W10.

C»tA$E YAMAHA. INC. 
Financing Available 

13« Alcock 888M11
1979 AMC, Hornet statloawa- 
#oo. Looks food and gets excoi- 
Mnt gas mUeage. Piicc, $19«. 
CaUtÌ830Z7

19« Honda Interstate. Lots of 
extraa New Urea, color match
ed utiUty trailer. 88878«.

1979 Chevy van, good condition. 
898-99«.

1974 Honda 480. 11,0« miles. 
84«. 86887» after 8.

IMMACULATE 1984 Impala. 
Groat gas mileage. 128« ilrm. 
8887733.

124 Tira« ft Accataariai

OOOSNASON
E xp ert E le c tro n ic  wheel 
balancing. « I  W. Foster, 668 
M441979 Ford LTD. 48.M0 mUes. 

834«. 2131 N. Nelson. 68875«.
CENTRAL 'Hre Works: 818 E. 
Frederic, Retreading, tractor 
tire, section repair. Used tires. 
Oste 889-3781.

Hand# Kawasaki of Fomp#
718 W. Foster 8883753

■ ^ '0

D a v i d  H u n t a r  

R a a !  C $ ta tm  

D e l o m a  I i h .
1 j i i  1

ICU NURSES

f i y  9 - 6 8 5 4
'  420  W . FrarKis

' OovU Hunter........ 4082««S
Umtmm Huwtftr....... éSS>7SSS
Mm Hmdm ...........Mf-TSSS
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Needed imedtotely! All shiftt 
Guorareeed hours Fidi fém benefitt 
FleRtde acMule ICU. #Mft. & SSN 
differentiolB Off twoi 4*doy 
teoekeridi per month 
Contoct Pertonnel Dept Fomdy 
HoBpItol Center. 2826 W 27th. 
Annao.3S8 3l3l.

125 Boote ft AccoMorios

OOOfN A SON
Ml W Foster 08884«

PAUKER BOATS ft MOTORS
»1  S. Cuyter 8881122

16 foot Glastroo SS-V ski boat. W 
horse power Suxuki. 8K-7907.

LAKE ready ski and fisbing 
Excellent condition. SOboat.

borse
6687»:r

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0717
ORIAT lOCATION 

Georgous four bedroom 
brick. Formal dining room, 
large master bedroom, co- 
v o M  patio, woodburning 
ftreplaco. You wUI faU ia 
love with this one. Call 
Irvine OE.

W A N T E D  R E G IS T E R E D  
P H A R M A C IS T

at HCA Coronado Hospital 
Coll Rick Smith or 
Charles Brinson at:

665“3721

COLDUUG LL
B A N K e R O

ACTION REALTY
1018 NORTH DWIGHT -
Lovely 3 bedroom in Travis 
srea. Huge family room 
srith fireplace and IwUt in 
bookcases. Lots of improve- 
menu. New dishwasher 
New disposal. New kitchen 
carpet New interior paint 
Recent roof. 841,M .  10« 
fixed. $4«.M per month. 30 
years. MLS 968

1117 TERRY ROAD - Nice 
home on large lot with 
breeze-way to I l ’x » '  build
ing that could be hobby 
room, shop 4th bedroom or 
made into a garage. Nice 
paneled interior. Same 
ocutral carpet (hroughout 
and only lived on lor 4 
months. New kitchen 
cabineti, new sink, new 
countertop. Lots of house 
and owner willing to help 
you get in. New low price of 
8».MW M l£ 2.W
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ROA/AAS-37A1 
1002 N. HOBART 

NEWUSTMO
N. R u ssm

This picture pretty 9 bed
room, 1 « baths home has 
spacious free standing firo- 
placc, large entry ball, con
veniently arranged (or 
family Uvmg and autortahi- 

.all(oroaly$«.809. MLS

SHARF AND 
APFOROARU

Isolated master bedrooaO* 
with private bath and loadF^ 
of closeU, plus 2 other bod* < 
rooms and fuU hath. FuUx 
panelled and earpofad, ceiK 
tral air A heat. Knebon witA 
lots of cabiBets, broakfart 
bar and storage. Den ana 
living room. M l£ 247.

A RBAl 
CREAM FUFF 

Enjoy the spaciousness of 
this large 2 bedroom home. 
Large living room, spacious 
den or 3rd t\<i. Central 
air A h eaC O b^ . Jing. gar
age has g . '^  work shop and 
large slorage room with 
hall bath. Immaculate. 
FHA appraised. MLS 8M

EXCHUNT ECONOMY
Home. Below FHA apprais
al, this 2 bedroom home is 
carpeted, fenced yard, 
large corner lot, rea^ to  be 
occupied and only 322,9«. 
Located on Terrace. MtS 
9M

DOUBIEYOUR
FtEASURB

Spacious 2 bedroom, sepa
rate dining area. Immacu
late interior, new steel sid
ing, storm windows, double 
ga ra ge , storm ce lla r , 
sprinUer system in front 
yard, maintenance free 
with steel siding. It ’s a 
dream borne. FHA financ
ing MLS 941
«SsAoSSwoFove . . .  400-42«
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Gigantic

ash Sale
All prices for items 

in stock only

Nord

Spindles

30%
Discount

Pre-Finished
PAN ELIN G

20% Discount
Pre-Finished
M O U L D IN G

1 5 %  Discount

^"^^Sw eñ^^orñÍñg"^™ ""

FIBERGLASS
Roof Shingles$1879

$2169
per squore
CLASSIC.

p#r square 
SUflllM I

SPECIAL PRICE 
ON ALL DOOR UNITS

S TO R M  DOORS 

$ 6 4 ’ 5
2 Light Mil finished 

Reg. $79.95 
SALE Price

One Table 50% Discount
Cabinet Hardware— Light Bulbs 

Odds & Ends

Gigantic Discounts
On All itemt In Store Not Listed

Lumber-Hardware-WHIT^ PINE M O ULDIN GS, ETC.

2 Light Bronze 
req $98 95 

SALE PRICE

$ 7 9 » 5

2 Light Bronze 
reg $98.95 

SALE PRICE

195

Painting  ̂
Consultants

Tinney Lumber Co.
421 Price Rd. 669-3209
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JOIN THE PARADE

A ll Meat 
Franks
12 0 x. Pkg.

German Sausage
12 Os. Pkg.

Coca Cola
All TypM 

12 ór. Cant

Kraft
American Singles

8  Os. Pkg.

Food Club 
Longhorn Cheese
Cbaddar or Colky Half moon 

8  Os. Pkg.

í Ü

Farm Pac 
Ice Cream

A m L flavors 
V» CaL Carton

Rufflî Brand 
Potato Chips

Food Club 
Hamburger 
DUI PiclOes

32 0 s.BotUf

6Vi to

SpUlmate 
Paper Towels

Asst. or Printad

Comet 
L o u  Grain 

Rice
42 Os.

■ii*.. '♦*

» .*


